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Federal government closing 
in on tax exemptions, lawyer 
warns 

By Lynda Powless 
Editor 

A Six Nations lawyer told a crowd of over 60 people, made 
up of mostly local business people, fighting the federal gov- 
ernment in court on tax issues is a "waste of time and 
money" and the only answer is "a political strategy" 
Kim Thomas, told the crowd at the claim agreements. 
community hall last Wednesday, Thomas, presenting updated infor- 
aboriginal people have lost every mation on the tax issue at a band 
battle in the courts over taxation. council sponsored information ses- 
And she said the federal govern- sion said "they (government) do 

ment is demanding aboriginal peo- not want us to have that tax exemp- 
ple give up their tax immunity tion. Save your money do not 
before they will settle any land 

(Continued on page 2) 

Crown drops charges against Six 
Nations Police after OPP investi- 
gation produces no evidence 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 

Criminal charges have been dropped against three Six Nations police 
officers and the local housing manager after an OPP investigation failed 
to produce evidence that police "knowingly acted outside the law." 

Toronto Crown Attorney Brendan Crawley asked the charges be 
dropped in last Wednesday's Ontario Court session. The request follows 
an investigation by Ontario Provincial Police senior officers. 
Crawley said Crown prosecutor John McInnes reviewed the informa - 

(Continued on pageó) 
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I'm twin' it,. 

282 Argyle St., 

Caledonia Resturant 

Pauline 
Johnson 
Regatta 

A member of the Toronto canoe club is silhouetted against the Grand River during the Pauline Johnson 
Regatta held at Chiefcwood Park this past weekend There were more than 50 races in the day long event 
that saw four clubs competing. (Photo by Lynda Powless) 

More than 150 First Nations face penalties 
next month for late audits 
OTTAWA (CP) One -quarter of the 581 annual audits that were due from First Nations by 
July 31 are late or have been rejected, says the federal Indian Affairs department. 

Ontario bands logged the worst 
reporting record, where almost 
half of the required independent 
reports are missing or inadequate. 
"It could be that the financial 

statements aren't signed or it could 
be that a key part 'of the informa- 
tion we ask for isn't there," says 
Holly Robinson, acting director of 
transfer payments for Indian 
Affairs. 
Some bands miss the deadline by 

weeks or even months, a problem 
that persists despite new measures 
to better track how the department 

spends more than $5 billion a year. 
The money is used for social assis- 
tance, housing, education and other 
native programs. 
Penalties that could siphon up to 

20 per cent of each band's annual 
budget will be enforced starting 
next month. 
Non -essential funds typically for 
office expenses and administrative 
costs will be withheld from 154 

First Nations until their audits are 
accepted, said Robinson. 
An automated system set up last 

year now red -flags errant bands 

and freezes related accounts. 
"We. wouldn't withhold funding 
for social services," Robinson 
says. 
Though she said bands report late 

or not at all for many different rea- 
sons, Robinson couldn't explain 
Ontario's spotty reporting record. 
"We haven't done any checking 
into it with Ontario," she said 
Wednesday in an interview. "Each 
region does have processes and 
policies in place and follows up 

(Continued on pagel) 

Bulletin: Smithsonian Museum of American Indian opened Tuesday after 
a breathtaking procession of thousands of aboriginal people flowed 
through Washington while drums pounded and sage filled the air. 
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Sandstone with Grey Interior, 
driver air bag, passenger air bag, off road 
tires, 4.0 L V-6, bucket seats, a/c, peer ante 
dows, locks, cruise, pwa: mina, tow pack- 
age, am/fm casette. 

71,580 Ions, Silver with 
2.2 L6 4 g4, buckets seats, a/c, power door 
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Local 
First Nations losing case after case in fighting the tax man 
(Pontau,(ha front pace off reserve bar living here that are 

ware it on Iwyers and comm. It's facing a ssm s. I thought it 

waste and would..PElt offeraP un 
Instead she told them the only tari r .pdem on .Amt has be. 

solution Is "political strategizing" ImyPeulng In case law" 

Thomas told the crowd,'Yvhen I She told those gathered any Incon 

nbar,. I dotit posted business looted onres.° 

niean 
say we 

t n w otryWe should still is Paying born PST and GST. 

figh, but w nettle ólinCel sea Single owner businesses she said 

gy d Me will to negotiate." wThe ad... to an 

Star said Me only way to launch incomorated business is, if you are 

the battle is through the Six sued, it is the business that Is sued. 

Nations Confederacy. ht's the The down side is it attracts Gan- 

eight juriblirtion of a pram 
non federation government, the local resident Alton Rm.°, 

Confederacy" questioned Thom on why Siv 

Councillor Glenda Porter agreed. Pardons aroare were paying the 

In an interview with Turtle Island OST Me reserve. 

News, Potter said band council nos "If you have pods delivered b 
mach-out o Ihe Confederacy. o the reserve yx ex r on Io mat 

have te'work wi h than I, the Mr B w are being charged 

light things like ris. We need to m OST our gasoline. We get dlc 

talk to -rho Confederacy about PST off, but nobody is challenging 

establishing a under why w are paying the DST et re 
their 'misdict wirvo staff Bas sans rose 

expertise and oar council's help, Thom. agreed there is a "hidden 

We need to smrt working with them GST a " 

x 

on gasoline sold on 

issues on like Ws;' she said. e.ghesaidexc0 nixes are 

rmrnas said the issue arose after also being charged, 'We az 

several local businesses received exemar ta, 
id she .id notice 

ftlA 
of audit horn Revenue bet you can claimit back 

Canada. on your in.me tan if you file 

"We have .nard businesses that 
re are facing assessment for taxation, Thom. said .Indo et not you 

we have various people employed pay tax or collect, can come down 
to'. mood of the judge your far 

September 22, 2004 

reale crowd [Mot In Roy twee fighting de sax man f r ninon only m Nave We Cyril ye 
tome flaw* refuse hear his appeal (Photos Dy Lynda wLss) 

in tot Mat day. 

She said Mere have barn numerous 
income tax fights launched. "We 
have lost them all" 
She said employees worl.g for 
acing companies off reserve are 

particularly vulnerable m Revenue 
Canada. 

She said exemption becomes 
ever of Passing mal test to 

determine If the income. connect- 
ed bath to the reserve, 

P.0.60x SOW 

SIX NATIONS COUNCIL,. 

OHSW EKEN. ONTARIO CANADA NIA IMO 

PUBLIC MEETING 
Six Nations Council 

Presentation of 2003/2004 
Audit 
and 

Community Report 

Thursday, September 23/ 2004 
Council Chambers 

7 -8:30 p.m. 

Ontario's new free vaccines will protect kids 

She mid. CAS employee was lilt Thomas told her Revenue Canada 
by Revenue Canada when the can can go back seen years tames 
determined while her employer ing any bus 

r 

employment 
may be on the reserve, she was "If 

business 
are getting 

located off reserve "the court said assessed they have to pick a year 
theta was not enough of connect- You have to file an objection and 
ing factor between her work off the onus is on the taxpayer to prove 
reserve and the reserve, even what you don't owe," 
thIgh 0,. bIlk ,b. 110 china To "They can go after you for the full 

fora reserve agency" amount awed. It's not the leasing 
She said employees working agency Mat Auto, .xes it is the 

through off reserve leasing comps- leased employee thefts on the 
ares are running into a Revenue hook" 
Canada wall. The woman told Thomas leased 
While the leas, companies may employees are getting hammered. 

be locating their head offices on She said she wanted to launch a 

reserve, their employees are work- wrong. dismissal suit but could - 

g off re artb a she was involved in 

r"Th, working for eboñginul x fight. . "they karp telling us 

organ dites. for example they're going get you income 

in Toronto." 
in 

.off- 
She said the can is finding that Thomas warned diem, employees 

Mere are enough connecting aughin a Catch 22 Not only 

factors to the lresery are the trying o suu,pon the 

She said because the rulings are so exemption, but she said, they cant 
scattered its difficult to get a fix on file wrongful dismissal suits, 

what weight Me courts are giving because, They can't determine 
to the various fart. it is consider- who the employer is or the court 
ing when making its decision. 'It's may say it's both." 
a gamble how much weight the Thomas said a collective strategy 

tvt is giving to each. There have has to be law.ed "All these cases 
been real incoasistenc.." are against us. We're losing them" 
The federal coon of appeal recent Band councillor Dave General told 

ly determine it was a case of where the crowd to keep Men records 
the work was bemgd Thomas agreed. Some clients are 

gal to Irk on the Ith afraid so they destroy whatever 

memos. I advising records they have.' 
my die.. be very nervous about She told Me crowd Revenue 
entering into leasing arrange. Canada" has the right to come on 

m 

nene she said the reserve and Inspect your books 

She said limit the leasing tom Legal they have the right to come 

ponies will he held accountable on reserve. They get the power 
to Revenue Cawed. but the ruder the Income Am." 
employees. Eventually, she said, Local reside. Cyril Maser Mal. 
the employee will nave to pay. longed Thomas on the comment 
One woman asked Thomas what Fraser hoe been in a battle with 

could happen to employees in leas Revenue Cando over tsulg his 

Ivg agreements when they no balk invesonents for - years. 

longer are employed with the tom Fraser told her there is no where 

dy. 
"Do we file income tax If tse the income tae that stipulates they 

will we have to pay what ever is 

rotund' e_ - (Continued page 3) 
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September 22, 2004 Local 
The tax man coming...business and employees being assessed for taxes 
(CwIo,Nlf m pear. page) 
have the legal authority. come on 

"Reserve isn't mentioned 
anywhere.' 
He questioned w,1il 'BBlcounoil 

as doing about i bend 

council ever challenged their right 
to come on 
con 

reserve of We have 
dns problem all the time on Me 
reserve with Me employment peo- 
ple checking businesses 
they don't have Me ri1111 e1ther. 
Why can't we ehullenge Ws." 
Fraser said he has lost his most 
recent rt challenge "I've been 
fighting Mis for nine years and 
haven't paid them a dune and I'm 
not going y them" 

attempt to seek a ruling 
from the Supreme Court of Couda 
was denied when the Supreme 
Court refused to near his appeal. fu 

Thorn said the Supreme Can 

nagged by Revenue Canada as 
stalled. They would flag the file 
telling their people don't p after 
this case, its still being heard." 
She mid once the court ream 

cludes they .11 
term. f 

now try to collect. 
She said term. o colle.. . 
they will begin to seize inves.ent 

said they can't seize on 

reserve 
She said 

collateral including 
homes 
Fraser said he wanted to encourage 
the community to launch a class 
action nit. But Thomas damn. 
aged Me action "As First Nations 
eitinens we are col going to fin 
satisfaction in Canadian courts. 
are losing, losing lasing.. Even self 
government agreements, before 
they are pm in place You have to 

3 

ld1 to give PP your taz exemp- Loral lawyer Kim Thomas ails the crowd Mar Revole 1 ,a.ad.,1,o, 
serve businesses or employees. (Photos by Lynda Y. n, 1..,. 

[She. said Me fiscal institutions act 
on funds tot when they stmt to 

draw it 

osaid the funds are being 
toned when they are withdrawn. 
"It depends an the where Me pen - 

-on plan is earning Me money." 
pen- 

sion 
woman told the crowd band 

council has had special agree- 
ment for years with its insurance 
company that rues when band 
employees tech. their pension 
funds, it is not taxable.'That's 
special agcement" 

Thomas said case after arse is 

being lost She said a commercial 
fishery, w reserve was selling fW 
off reserve. The business income 
Was twined m be amble. The 

tooled Me business was an Me 

mid m 

told councillor George 
Monture, co companies 
may be located a s, but 
b.ildìng off reserve arc also being ma K (Noma. a,I. n: n leafs questions some of her corns 
hit was ague you am adding 5 Nations. reserve 'Tbey',, going alter big 

'The do not want us to have that oche ecwomY Of the reserve that - 

Ms 
Y housing w business" 

not s e your the in ome Is being seem II r to te stilt contained the she told the mood if you fight Me mays not watt on lawyers reservecand benefiting Me res 
don't have ties m the outside. GST audit. "now do 

Mat It's a west' of time and but it will doped on re judge you 
You protect 

n gm whether or not your aaMC- Anon aspect looking your asset,. 
They 

Ian they Ware 
mmco at is from morve m reserve." on reserve They can ®mate 

V1 lIly told the crowd not She said even r Treaty where 
Resident Rachel Martin said she- m RRSPi. The fvst Ming oeyk go 

ngh ople ae clWleng ng the Mew anca Me b ip they it operates a tartness with after are ba01 ..Ness they 
government. Ile said teachers are ton ono treaty they 

off I b not re g- are on reserve. -They can't ror 
gang tine then RRSPSandpen w case Mon M 

sered ywh -I d nave Yom home" .:. 
Supreme Court refsed h 

basin umber. She sad she Councillor Dave General toMNe ''` 'They avert had amt h cry about 
OST meeting the federal ö.vemmeRl is " Bw SS" IM Y th Poo 

Sge d b fl .. 
the au g the go ' xt 

pl 
_ 

wh gm 'majority I Y I 
off and fiscal 

w 
. 8 Y 

b the Nota W did really get ' :]TC fd I 
reserve 

d1 gyrNd focal moutons d-0m 
aft ul d they 

dno d .lief bun cif be 
led ur 'LP"' C das 

nee 'far Larder Uu M1Mihe agenda of re govemmem 
9mp d d Duo was 

a n But folk a 
b g 

- intOnié tax: Ile the band has to Pain. 
o b ads aNy - h you are diem and field up ire eo1 
to f d reserve b 

SNa re d fie is the bu occupy Me (Ill 
invest 

deed to 
omPnd on the" toms Mem Dane jb gemming Sn- 

bus messes rcaerve. m develo Revenue 'S115d5 

to 
ue faro. rri'Ore ry w town 

''S Alot ofo Rleha abet f f Bering pay and Ce caeo o e 

S'° are doing qmy "".'S" 
always f OST h They've s.That coda he corning in re 

rve wll sa 
a.aa had a m eras nest Ra ten year," 

the Tare are on 
ways 

position ix Nations has tote if "what kt 

.nene amines., calking huge 
1111,0 Dee U be tax col to the law f he land - fr -n 

SC' 

lawn rte on bin they very sad dupe. N base 

Sine Frst Nefona, she uid lave expo II ale PS band the ningbW M1 N pe this 

I up credit .ninny, but Revenue GS I w oy are Ian Ina very don a 

C ale ps "n whet "m deter Sbessd Yb ass fmlf( comma uo, he 

d the meas, funds 
Il0.the nape ear Bela J 

she h expects I.LI M GST She J does not She told the d 

(loll I lineal d and h ales are to push 1 rc ery 

hand I tl b 
y, gu 1 

running 
Mans five 

liyldng d B she 'd m. CaradaII s VT 

He said people need to invest Moir 
ping after sm.l buí 

of the Dlggertemwlsm turn ont for path, 
e.[ t Wednesday when 

encamps en Pm past 
three yams a Ms community half[ issue 
eosin xws rase[ 
has the 5 W wiry O dismiss or not 
hear eve request Put before it. 

Fraser said "council has helped me 
our the Royal Bank provided 
lawyers, but in vine years 1 never 
Maratha- 
Thomas told him it would be com- 
ing "You were-II' Me bj on 

saga You would have been v 1l 

/y" 00 . - 
.yD Si Nations Uv 
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tax man cometh... 
biggest crowds of the past three years turned out to e 

worn tax session mils community hall last week 
g with what was eappenin8o them and how the pl 

th hope and bar ad b alter limensg to 

they left dejected. And they shouldn't lave. 
mere through o litany of wort losses aboriginal peon 

,continued fight with Canada over tsx collection ai 

d the mare run 60 people, were "losing, losing, losing. 
m Revenue Cando had se right to on reserve 

` books.(Aa act previous band camcils have fmght) 
diem the Indian Act does not super.. se Item. Tax 

fighting Canada in ? seth. etas is air the 

ray need . stmtegise. 
dolt get off er whining train andante acting 

Monad for generations we win in Canada 
a law degree to tell us than, our mill.? Iesderstip 

tell.; us Mat since Canada created i, cacti and its law, 
to tead sffit relying Inee,er our other 
unity has sun banding g bo fight a common 

*Nkomo And these with money to invest mod. start I 

and sun building se ninon, MOB foreign govern 

commute and 

es on reserve are always 
always 

haunted Callas Me 
on .s.o salon. They have always debased a2 
(oryshoul and Rey 44.04 continue to maintain 
e n should benongnoot for it. To lack down mw, 
tone Canada another rant in our door and befog you 

will be paying taxes 

Glenda 
rtwrv<sa ggthted Day 

deal eon Is .5,6Porter liarhuggestedand 
eel cammime 10 

Nations 
political fight on 

mod 

and ì( 
the RIPS o back 1t. Six Natiam sold lake theme 

fight dur lees bask into Me Mara tarot people and 
mum Dante reeds to 

of cwmmns. 
to Ottawa o rent a house fm 

mars and sit 5 the 

proactive R mess we raced toe gain and include all our 
almost few as 

years 
have seen doing en in this milt for the 

art sthi yearn ad we reed b hen the opinions of everyone 
a.smmlic not shut Mein down when they try le make 

n a public mmM0. 
mane isn't just ,hacks m ear owners nedbhe involved mean 

so , gvene shacks . g an business and getting basin S, 

recognition justaume m Me band council they are 

comes knocking in ludo as.Dor of time before Renoir Canada warn kmhem on 
ter Willi 

Wiling them 
emyt don's 

your d legitimate 
monist You game Nano Icts 

undo, 
You 

And Mart pooch Ming ly. 
raving any Oder amen. You file your income tux annually. 

got you on their radar. 

Jim kinaPoed, simply albpuk it ..resery UN any 
model invested, awning s 

tax 

reserve or 

on anyone 

'ad thiNing 
:night e. dabs 

Moms e tax wilco (feathers cam 
corned. hem t, r your 

fed wourowac x hlel 
credit 

bole 
n idol Mai vis long. 

mon. a.d .a. aM1Vaa,.aroni,<in rag Men this ammo -lads, 
/Continued at right 

Letters: Six Nations fair does not charge 
taxes, article wrong, director says 
Re.: Tax included at SN AVM Pan 
Fair 

would like to respond b the arti- 
cle ten by Bendel] Hill which 
appeared in the Tekawenske on 
Wednesday September 15, 2104. 
This ankle was not appreciated by 
re Six Nations Fair executive. 
The headline makes the man 

lion that the fair is charging Tax. 

The Fair is run by volunteers who 
spends many hours in preparation 
for the Fair for the benefit of the 
community. They have never 
ffiowingly had sure from the 

midy Moo... 
tea asked about it on Monday. If 

the repo.r had [laced the sign 

The Tax man 

independent economic tint comm' a omit develop- 

' made up largely 
led 

ways for 
people who 

looked at ways for Nis community 
in to 

And it was working. Thanks Its 

them we had oven st merlon ao 

Tathms sleek in the Albans gat 
industry. w looking at 
railcar credit union. 
If still 1, Place, just 
gybe wouldn't be5die mess 

were finding ourselves ip. 

We and to engage our people in 

Weac. only ß ttl e incom- 
ing IIM crowed. 

lutom m division or blame ee 

tee have them its Ihe pest time 

veto omy on bulldIng Ivry 
and an 

Mc teed Ihe Confederacy Council 
shirt raking a more proactive 

role in Arming our aria. and not 
moth for sew bard councils to 
make a decision about nu.dielim. 
Confederacy needs o just take it 
beck before its tee 
Six Nations has been stagnant for 

three years. t's time to 
ahead with positive. actions 

launched by leaders who want to 
leml our communire not ditch us 

Ar a job somewhere else, 

(which I never did see a the fair mostly curdy apples end cotton 
shr when l was cnmo.dk he candy. 

ould have went o the Fah Office The Fair Board will be mom, 
and notified us. We mainly would ing the Maid.. IC? did not app. 
have taken care of is ciate the negative mom der 
No one b the office during the fait would condone taxing our 

the Fair to complain I understand people. Everyone is very busy at 

from the article that some people the fait how can we respond if we 
were raked b comment. Did As don't how, 
.peed them to go to Me office Sincerely 
to inform the Fair Bed of the Glenda Porter 
Tax, President 
It seems that only "Linda's Fun Six Nations Agricu coral Society 

Food" had the sign end was selling 
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Letters to the Editor 
In order to foster public discussion of matters effecting 

the residents of the Grand River Territory Turtle 
Island News welcomes all opinion pieces and letters to 
the editor. Letters moat be signed and must include an 
address and phone number so that authenticity of the 
letter can ban verified. Turtle Island News reserves the 

tight to edit any submission for length, grammar, 
spelling and clarity. Turtle Island News, P.O. Box 329, 

Ohsweken, Onto NOA IMO (519) 445 -0860 

On the inside: 
Our 
Unfinished 
Business 

By 
Bill Montour 

lfie Irma claims of Sú Nations 
should become the foremost topic 
of importance to the people. We 

bave a number of wts..re land 
questions Mat must be answered 
before we leave the problem ter 
next generation. 

a backgreuod, everyone must 
know the how wept 

In 
the 

After the American 
Revolution of the 1780's, Joseph 
Branson behalf of the Mohawk 
and older of the Sù Nations, was 
deeded by General Hold. d . 
the authority d King George the 
third of England 706,000 acres of 
land along the Grand River in 
Upper Canada. This hard deed was 
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earth has shown Mal Grand River lands tiw ust m be government an u w land clas 

that these " on. 

ompleted. The land rra e process would start ati 
Meted and the Shi Nations war Township, near IwnI,.ale. and Beeause Canada refused b nego 
` 

s ompemed for the lands. ksbury Township, near Ottawa uc New claws the Six Nations 
thunfinished business stark with still require finalization. These Elected ouncillaunched Nelaw- 

e`surrender of the Brantford lands were porches. by 2 English ry against Canada M the early 
Imtds. Something like 803 ac with Six Nations many 19W s to have the Supreme Cow 

o be the land to and oho were Team appointe order Canada to orna fox Six 
develop the ̀ tdel city Brant also by the Crown o take care of Six 

Court 
Orwwe, in any 

made looses of 99 years and 999 interests. These purchases Cam anion the plan is o vane 
ears o mum families around se were n not known by the out the weaker opponent by drag- 

Brantford lands. Some have quel- Confederacy Council but research lO ut t ammo and mete 
àned the reasons for leasing brought th to light amials to sharing documents to 

lands, but the CwfederaCY though and the Lnrmdtar, BOVmrmmem Fare begìntM wan prm950]5]. 
Brant had Me vision that these leas- accepted these lands for claims set- T. appears to be where we are 
es would provide for the needs of Clement. today. Thai a prime piece of 
Me people far into the furore. . 1806, Ne Trustee sent 2500 work for the Confederacy Council 

m for alllmce with the 
These lease agreements have never pounds to Grates and Company ,the to lead with the help of the 

le 
Y rhe Ametiee R<vaWilo 

eo3 ,hen care of to this date' Bank of the C m London, arch capabilities developed 

ompmeate fm the millirn ires The Six Nations were o make England. Research again has e 1976 by the Elected Council. 
1st Il the new Unira Soon of 

choice on 2 tracts d land, the found that Nis money was o be N week.Jexationf 
Onondaga Tract and the Burford held m all for the Six Nations, E e: Bill Montour u afmeter 

Afterthe move to the Gonna lam Tract. Either of there 2 ,acts of but has found it way back ta Six Nations Band Council chief 
mars in i1841 the people 9mticb 

la.d was o be retained by Six Canada o build canai, projects for end currently ú a consultant 
e, hunld ait the available garner 

Nations and the other surrendered. the new Canada The trail of this working and living as Sic Nation, 
and ware m danger of sHIIO11 a We 

still have to make that decision. money goes faint around 1857 You ca each BB et Turtle 

The Six Nations Cnnfetlttazy gon- 
There are lands south afBmntto. when Coitus and Company Irons- Island 

can 

RO. Box 319, 

mlgave Bramthe ausotity t, to the msuth of Ne Grand River now it to the Bank oleo. Ohsweken, Ont, NOA IMO or el 
sell pwios et tin Grand Aider 

that still need to be accounted fm, The Crown and Canada have much sews. eoislandnews.eom, 

Meads le pay for the needs of the may' by the Canadian govern- to a o where.° future of B rites column on political 
po pis s d Credo ag s doe- the 

ment. The Sel st Tract and the Six Nations as derailed. The issues for Turtle Island News, 

Moat d the lands 
Oneida Tract aie still outstanding Contedemry vision of the Six from both lot wood economy. 

and were sold one res°Ntion. Nations not being dependent on perspective. Ile resides as Sie 

toehI of Wnds mother Crown y rhe 
se addition to the. large tracts of other governments fanmoney o Nations where he isengeged in 

rvlés .t the 1]63 Royal 
land' there are rate the mom u dill very she construction business 
of land In varions areas of Me orig- much a pssibility, if Me Canadian 

FOOD FOR THOUGHT 

Feeling grate- 
ful 
By Deborah 
Hill -Smith 

Cheesy" It w. m that point than l and important it is. at the College could wdersmnd 
knew I needed to find way to A. pp 

h 
of the c this simple nu 

line- onethev w people are lam appreciating 
Mamma mmrdl. man of othen The fret me I bought community so much. Sea may 

kids were earning for under.. my gas at the Red Indian, I rear Tall this the "honeymoon" peed 
g of our herbage. While livingIn at they busted me to tell Mr s because we hove ryn moved 

Waterloo, Ions kids studied French Me inside cashier how much to pot bares Ana 1,e a 

and developed an card. Or, when 1 war wake thongs for mgranted. 
a. They prodded me nun .lion, However, 1 hope I never ate*. 

them some Indian. Shamehd!y,I dimmer m gars Missy wads P 
admitted that 1 only knew few pletely comfortable sat I had to I challenge you to look around and 
words and how to tell the mime ran t the bank machine for more fold what ward your hest Who 
"get o m Mohawk. They cash. Or, the time Iiwimessed a the people and what are the cre 
.surdume that was god stuff to small car accident and one oft moos which bring you g ad-. 

At low Iaz4 deb returned here) my needs m with w. It took new tea but cry people involved in the accident rude] Many wise people w the' 
l left Sm Nation atthe aooet 1]o m dint my yam. life deli- got the sounds and began pmNC- entrusted me, a mrmmga, with over world suggest that if you develop 

school and have spent the sons, the needs of my children me tug. They found such joy m their 6300 o pay her hydro bill for her. an attitude ofgmhtdc, the Creator 

05ár, 1511005551 eMmatim1 lie r not unmeant mmdaaw. newlyacquned Indian vocabulary. Situations requiring this level of gives you more to be mate. 
ins and working 5 the non -native To me, se most mammy job I Maybe der joy stemmed from se trust among people have not been about. Do you thank the Casa 
world. fed is 5 

healthy 
mend. tad that) was letting Ism speak .lases experience the non- every dur for your blessing,, Do 

WM1at m exp.ene Mat hmbeed to be krona kind, healthy and flaiM1N other d'eg, l reran. wend you Mink you and] 
The norena are approach. life and happy. ,shoe, to be se, 

first first w 
wok n was the connecting with that `also noticed on Six Nation yI leave you with this led for 

the many, beliefs are so differ- Sob. Their needs come the° Indian roosthat brought them that epee. ate to know thdNn" 
ant from the Aboriginal way ball mer world. Let me share an man. much satisfa.on! Both of my who our people are before Moy art Ed Nate: Deborah Mill Stank is 

often found myself confused, pie of oho mean. patens make lime Mohawk, but 
see my m 

deepen a canoeimtion. I a Sir Nations person who has 

mmhaPPY end ten. strangely ones When my g °I was arbor 5, we npmty. I Mat lema tan much kids' eyes give o recently - 

m°ed. were vblg the Marc ofd fund of bÿ became aware dhow little way tome sed ,wF a oily 000 

returned 
OmOuaswntma 

ml eve been mho ter for a Caaba Mein. My the kids knew of rhea heritage and 
same 

folks begin to discuss ̀  and Conestoga College and will be e 

School of Styom('.umesto50 danght. wasso iudo sow that made me feel so sad. search for their common ancestors. featuredcolumnaron our opi0- 

College for 21 you ad even a comes lid dixose 
the 

So, I made the decision to bring Only now, I realize the importance tonpaga twùe a month, Ms Mill- 

though we have moved home, I One of Ihe oth kids the kin Tee-. so they could of these and someday Smith bat current 

will continue to commute man explained her about it Mob velw a connec on m'a 
so 

eve nts,w educational information, 

job. 

m1 

fd Nmivirywnne and mY r W pram belonging within l'the Six Nam deb m grateful for my new neigh- quin. even.. end 

While the College ban ban very as mud rtd to Wawith me whet family. Wive been back since boor, Fay General. She is so giving a mom at SÚ Nations. We 

e, the belief, ag.j., doe had learned. We atoad Iwliing none and the experience has been and anion. Ha grmdsnn and my me For nee our 

approach. dan ber at the miniature ledilehem and my People have been so son were wrestling together, rather pages but on rooting back same. 

`s Merman disturbed. daughter aretull ngsls, outs é3 welcoming and caring ase I aggressively, I might add. Wu em rem. Debars. 

thag home was 5evimble. 1 ice rev, the angels, and tin love how connected we dl are. ay stopped them and en hied n0 News, P.O. Box 319 

need the balance of traditional manger. Those of you who are reeding this Mat friends don't by to prove who waken, One, MA IMO or 

ways to keep me horn losing any grand finale. she exclaimed column may rake Nis wnmdo is monger m ben.. She re d them Mcnugh emu r 
mind! excitedly, And that, is Baby and belonging sr granted but 1 that competition just makes some- ews@themrtleislandnewscom. 

want to remind you of how special one feel beds I wish my colleagues 

Columnists 
Turtle Island News welcomes the opinions of aboriginal people in a variety of professions and backgrounds as columnists on our opinion pages. 

We publish the columns to provide information to our readers and a different perspective that will hopefully engage readers in public discussion 

of matters effecting them Turtle Island News welcomes all opinion pieces but seeks to recruit regular, timely columnists who's insight can add to 

f he day- to our readers au aboriginal audience. the overall objective of providing new ideas, information and perspective on the issued o t 
If you are interested in submitting material as columnist please send samples and a cover letter to the editor. An material mart bc signed and must 

include an address and phone number ,17 that authenticity eon he 

length, rammar. spelling and clarity. 
nine Island News, 

right 
,, Ohswekem O m1, NOA IMOr(5I9) Atom w fax (519) usA 

0-mod mat 50050e155 mr5eu5odoews tom or mactraallaar Bar *macaw. Cheek out our website at www.theturtleislandnews.com 
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Six Nations Police, housing manager charges dropped in eviction chaos 
(Corns .dp.n/I..pWa and Me housing authority manager Charges that were originally laid Shelda Iolmson, Six Nations how dropped all Me charges before they 

against Douglas family members ingdumtor wv chew. with utter- even got to a judge or a court." 
when a fight erupted between ing a forged document mar forgery. Douglas said they .rent finished. 
police and pally members, were All charges against the four were 
later dapped alter Justice Brian dropped. 
Stead mled the pollee had no legal Six Nations Police Chief Glen 

that,cwrred aim. The charges stem from an attempt authority to be on the Douglas Ltekers said the dropping of 
Crawley said the mown prawn. to mict Douglos's family in 2000 property and that they "over-react- charges "reinforces our position 

decided there no, from their Mohawk Road home. ed" and "escalated the event Mat our were acting appro- 

evidence m support the Idea Oat Six Ndons Police, barricaded off which occurred." prime], and protrssionally." 

police knowingly acted ado of a section of Mohawk road during Arnold Douglas is also suing the Lickers said in apress releau' the 
Mé law. the mi n sing OPP for traffic police and the Six Nations band violence our offices, stn.. 
As a result, M said Mahar - onirolt damn on for in excess of $1 and tear... that was Ink. 

cludd there was 'ti0 reasonabl, c Police were escorting the Miff million. tiered by others. felt confident 

prospect of conviction' on the to the Douglas family home. The Charged were SÙ Nations Deputy that once m impartial investigation 

char8es Miff con sluing an .stn.. Chief Rocki Smith, Corot Terry was conducted. our officers would 

C ley said the decision to with- order on the Douglas really for Martin and Can Colin M be exonerated:' Albert Douglas efrer the atone- Crawley 
the "should not be defaulting on a housing loan. They were charged Vein various Gail Douglas said the decision rreh 4.r ere Douglas Nome 

ss Ne, general'sonce Court leaned laid the land the comb assault, aggravated "didn't cone as no surprise to us. will apply foe direct edict. 
takinó au with Om finding fiMvn of house wasn't the land That assault assault with weapon and What else could we expect with ment through Superior Can. Can. 
lodge Stead." was put op ss eollabml against the possession of a weapon dangerous a police force investigating We're going m give the coon. 
Three Six Nations police office loan` to the public peace. another. The Attorney General ' another chance to do who, rials 

dons meek everybody condom Six Nations Police cracking down on ATV's on roadways gag aroma M trig panels u 

spears will also M made aware 
just use you wear a uniform." 

00th,;, le bli 
Douglas said the officers involve 

paler gationm reap,,- were"followtng he way sears when damage is caused know who wad µlaeon they Buse 
by their mactim, or an ..woe is following the orders of their sups- 

Mirmuted by ryas operating ,;errs but even if you suri lace i 
ATV. people paid thew bills you don'tg 

Police said anY Vehicle being oiler- around beating people up. Is. the 
ated on a roadway in a manner that what to rn, do" 

g,,,a puss the op..a. passe, She said they have applied for 
der a P.m.. or oboe veh velar copy of the Crowns dec lion "A 
traffic will face consequences Mat on as we get gat fire ran mart 
could include charges and seder Rrward" 
of the ATV 

Crawley said Crow prosecutor were faving charges Oat had barn 

John Mchmes reviewed the ingr- laid privately last October by 

including the OPP investi- Arnold Douglas and lawyer Justin 

gamrs roporo, ayante that poop to Griffin The charges had been 

the a.stim incident and events tipsy aped. Enlm peace. 

Six Nations police will he crocking about the use of ATV's on the tef- 
dovm on the illegal operation of ritory;' a press release issued 
ATVs on Six Nations roadways. Monday said. 

Police said they have .wipe, The press release said, "in, effort 
omplaits from property m prevent the mutisme ofa mg- 

rs about damage to Omis prop- M incident as experienced in other 
erty caused by the ATVs and dan- communities, our police service 
garous operation on or near public will be focusing on ATV mows 
roads. and operators." 

'"The Six Nations police service, Police said they will provide ATV 
p,Yhe commission and band coon- owners with information on the 

2YaeblNroµgN/le/dmeeaur- cil have eyed name o - legal mamma. for the - 

plats. art community members of the vehicles and mena and 4. /omen nrepboable Aammge 

m the pr. and Nor nomme 

Amisk & Associates 
Present the 

2nd Annual 
NATIONAL INDIGENOUS SEXUAL ABUSE 

CONFERENCE 
February 21 - 24, 2005 

"CONEiNINltvl9 jONNHEIZ 
Ramada Inn on Kingsway 

Edmonton, Alberta CANADA 

With Keynotes: 
Linda Halliday- Sumner 
& Jane Middelton -Moz 

For more Information 
contact 

CONFERENCE COORDINATOR: 

Allan Beaver 

TEL: 1- 866-334 -1294 

FAX: 1.866- 334 -1295 
E -MAIL: allanbeaver@abmail.ca 

WEBSITE: http: / /nisac.homestead.com 

2°n. National Indigenous Sexual Abuse Conference 
- Registration Form - 

NOTE: LImited to the lint 1 000 card reoistratieng 
Registration Pea: $450.00 (Canadian Funds) .fore December 31, 2004- $525.00 Noodles 
GROUP RATE:. 10 or more 0,1, tes -$37500esmh FLRFNSiSENIIORS RATE: 5300.00 
Cancellation Poney: SON of Me regisnaOOm far Is non-refundabde.'The remainder will be relndd ifw urn soda. is received Dior to the confer.. 
Only money orders and eenlfied cheques will be .toped. Absolutely no personal cheques. 

Name and address must be clear and complete to order to receive confirmation of registration 
NAME: ADDRESS: 

MAIL YOUR REGISTRATION AND PAYMENT TO: 
Amisk & Associates 
P.O. Boa 11635 - Main Post Office 
Edmonton, Alberta T5J 3K8 

New Museum of the American 

Local 
Indian museum opened in Washington 

WASHINGTON (AP) The way rounded by 700 trees and fronW 
the Smithsonian's new Museum of by a wetlands areawar plants sack 
the Amman Indian tells Me story wild rice and yellow pondarly. 
of native people is as varied as the Ire made from Kas. 
skunk 1 brama, limestone quarried from 
The museum Muses 8,000 objects Mimssom, is rounded m reflect the 

from across western hemi- carves of the earth sun and moon. 
spheres There are e movies and and the wide trames a skYEEM 
music; paintings, photographs and topping alla staries of narrowing 
scolarises; masks, weapons and vales Mat make up the 
animal+: jewelry and medals; even Wang's ceiling. 
food and plants A good placet, tart a vis is 
"Visita will leave Oohs museum the 125 -seat Lelawi Theatre 

visit r 

expedence knowing that Indians oit the borg u flan, when viewers 
are not part of hisry," said Ne an .noncom overview by 
museum's director, W m& W. Richard wmchivg a 13- minute preseion 
West, who is of Southern celled Who We Are. 
Cheyenne extraction. "We are still Simultaneous images are beamed 
bore and making vital cmmibations viewers from three places: 
to contemporary American culture smell video screens is Me centre, a 
ana an. 12 -maire dome on the ceiling, and 

The museum, which opened a rack -shapes projector on the 
Tuesday, is expert. W draw four floor, which starts out as a story- 
.Oboe Woks reed tel., foe 
Smithsonian Institution Secretary The film shows Indiana working 

Lawrence Small called the five - praying and hunting along with 
story building a visually stunning from South Dakota's 
edifice that offers Mend analyse Black Hills. the Alaskan coast, 
and technology, of symbolism and and animals such as elk and 
significance: whales. 
'It's a living tribute M the first The museum opens Nee per. 

iMabherps of gis ration;' he said. mare ocher: Our ,opS2, s, 
The museum arts on a LI¡hmlare featuring tribal and 
'te between the Capitol all Me wodd views; Our Peoples, a look 

Washington Monument, and takes at bistori0, enema from native 
up the last remaining spot alise peoples' perspective; and Our 
grassy National Mall. It u- finch forum on native 

More than 150 First Nations 
with Meir First Nation.' Saskatchewan that year. They 
Critics blame what they call over- found Mat at least 168 reports are 
(Continuedfrnm front page) reposed each year t0 arrant for 

federal funds from (Mien Affairs, 
ly demanding and haphazard Health Canada, Human Resources 
reporting schemes. Development Canada and the 

In 2002, Auditor General Sheila Canada Mortgage and Housing 
Fraser assailed the "crazy gui,. Corporation. 
audits Ottawa imposes on First Mu. of the Mirk otage trail isn't 

en read once 0 gets to Ottawa 
Auditots visited four First Nations Fraser found. 

and two tribal wwchsi Native leader also MI out that 
some afford 

wtrue an in administrators b keep up 
ith and changing 

demands. Audit deadlines are 
missed as a rena, they say. "h is 

Brantford's Largest 
International 

PSYCHIC 
EXPO ei 

Readers Boor, 
Crystals Lectures t 

Demonstration. 
Friday: 14 pm -10 p.m. 

Saturday: 11 a.m: 10 p.m. 
Sunday: Item - T p.m. 

**Admission 57.00 
Good all Weekend** 

SEPTEMBER 

Brantford Civic 
Centre 

www.PsychicExpos.com 
for FREE stuff 

7 

treaties violatN by the government 
to recepons used to kiln.. 

Next to 
a 

display of European 
words, for exemple, Me pat grim- 

ly notes that weapons 
e 

nily 

penetrated wen shields and 
lowed 

at 
E0ropean to kill Meir 

opponents at arm's length," 
There is only a passing acknowl- 

edgement of Mars' relatively 
recent involvement In gambling 
casinos, income generators 

r early 40 per cent of. $62 feller - - 
ally repined tribes. In Our 
Lives, runt titled Hard Choices 
talks about the deep division over 
gamins within ranee communities. 
Tribes made wealthy from gaming 

OS sawed use 

3 million 
ward them oars $214 - 

million cost. 
lives also a chanpjng0, 00, ran 

gallery, which anal Raba the w 
of American ,than artists Geo, 
Mormon and 

a 
Allan Houser in its 

Inaugural exhibit: Native 
Modernism 
Visitors can also check out inteac- 

The Rowe, end the M ink DyAC, draw Taut. Point teal on the rive displays 
exhibit oar 

they make their 
Cs,0,,, lick fegendo the same name wespres seem the way, oar 

s oD 

the 
war dh00onion Institute n Deh,JfCanada Me sculpts greens the lens su.ars,0 Ilectio10 of 

uayw.y are the mineur Mat openedhalerdey rare ,parade of fibre reels made of wood, rersinic 
ugenelpeople. (Photo y Edno Garder) and other materials, visitors can 
people today. dryer predecessors. Ttoto,,,s conchs computer smeen 
The Our Peoples exhibit tackles highlights such as U.S. cum up information about each one. 

some issues of interaction with with the fazes ofAmm 
nc 

the eMS. government and its Indiens_as well asowlights,fium 

face penalties next month for late audits 
problem Nat we see year after let them m,, all the affairs of Me able, Fox stressed. 

" says Tanis Miss, a suttive (First Nation) communities M But nothing will be resolved ml 
issues specidist for the Canadian Canada. Ifdrey can do a bedejob, wipe leaders and federar ofliciels 
Taxpayers Federation. by all means, Ira teem do it." se dawn n partem to fix a broken 
'The whole process needs to be First Nations want to be accourt- system, he said 

looked at. There needs to be 

Inn Memi nttantime, already cash - 
strapped 

th ion 
must 

their agar 
0 said a 0,1,020,0 Charles Fox, 

. 

e -chier of Ontario for the 
herd of F. Nations. 
-How are they going to deal with 
that, Mink ifs high time we 
armed all she finding over to the 
Deportment of Indian Affairs and 

NCASTER 
FAIR 

September 240, 25m, & 26° 
www.ancasterlair.ea 

Demo Derbies Homes, Racing 
Livestock Shows 

1+1 ,rcnada n nm 

Government of Canada 
Public Notice 

Avis public du 
gouvernement du Canada 

The Gangrene. of Canada is conduct ng a comprehensive 
Moly under the Canadian Envlmnmental Amassment Ah 
for the Vidor diamond mine proposed by De Beers Canada 
Exploration Inc. The mine would he locates app,,,,t rely 

90 wawa well OfABermi:MkM, Ontario. 

De Beers has proposed changes to the project end bas 

Government 
new information on gene prop's. changes. 

TEl Government of Canada welcomes comments on 
the comprehensive study and the new Information. 
Public moments can be submittal until October 18, 2004. 

If you would The to have access to the documents or 
additional Information, please call 1- 888 -332,094 
a e-mail victor- projeer®nman.ae... 

En mar. la LM ranadkrme surrémlr,ion endronnamen0le, 
le gouvernement du Canada dirge um étude approfondie sur 

la ne de diamants Y I proposée par la soave De Beers 
Canada Exploration inc. La mine wart situ. 0 environ 
90 kilometres 0 rowel d'Nhawspiskat en Ontario. 

Memo propes0 des modNabon m prgel eta numb de 
nouveaux saignements h lem sujet. Le gouvernement du 

Canada invite le public e lui taire parvenir des commentaires 
sur near .:solo.* et sur ks nouveaux renseignements 
d'ici le 18 probe 2004. 

Pour avoir arc. aux documents, ou pour de plus amos 
ebb. mar composer le 1 (888) 337-5094 ou envoyer 
n mutuel é pge.ider*se cite. 
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Frog Pond Maulers defeat Arrows Express to win Iroquois Nations Cup 

September 22, 2004 

Spores a___ rrn-) ;hind Mau By- Samantha M 'n 

They defeated Pinewoods Smoke 
10 -5, but were defeated by 

Mom.. Eagles II -3 and the 
Frog Pond Mauler 11 -10. 

Frog Pond defeated ...none 

AILWESASSE- It was a weekend 

ed tile Iroquois Nations Cup. 
TWee .ms from Six Nations 

made the trip. The Frog Pond 
Maulers, Medina Medicine Men, 
.d the Six Nations Arrows 

In Me end it same down to the tie 
im.feated morns of the mina. 
ment, the Frog Pond Maulers and 
Six Nations Arrows Express. 

Other teams Mat participated were 

the Akwesasne Eagles. Akwesasne 
Naves. Pinewoods Smoke from 
Cattaramps, Seneca Rea Run.rs 
from Tommie and the North 
Shore Indians who travelled all the 
way .m Moot, B.C. 
The Medicine Men ended the tour- 
nam.t sunning one game .d los- 

2)J3, wakigL CLIP C'rirrnp 
The "rug Pond Maulers defeated Nests N04400 harem mne final l t 00, nul, I. sin the Iroquois Nations Cup far the fourth time The 

Maulers also received some max rood news as Ney were named Ma, s r. Mk,. 00 lions Cup hosts. (Photos by Samantha Martin) 

The Mx.hanon 
Assneantaomh Jason 

Smoke 14-5, Akwesasne Eagles 
14 -7, Medina Medicine Men 13 -10 
and the Akwesasne Braves 4-3 in 
the semi final pile head to the 
championship game. 
The knows hams defeated the 

Akwesasne Braves 9 ], Seneca 
Re, Runners 22-4, No. Shore 
Indians II -2, and the Akwesasne 
Fogies in the semi final game 
sending Bean to the semen*. Pond 
game against The Frog Pond 
Maulers. 
The championship gar. was held 

Sundry night CO bpi. 
It was a close game that .old 

have ruent eider way with the 
score red at 4-4 near the end else 
third period. 
The Maulers for three goals came 
from Jason Hes0mwk, Tom 
Mania. Coty BO berry and Kim 
Ki tube Sam . 

The Arrows Express goals came 
from Mitch Nanticoke, Murray 
Porter. Kent Squirt d Jason 

i`4 
i. 

tiFret ` \ r,. I rcaJl .'tionsl'-_Cu Runrìñersjillp 
had members from der 2004 Ontario Lone... Champion Annng tam Wong with seven other Moro.. Ann,. Johnson. 

played wish them and Me team was coached by Derby PoMess Se With just under 30 second Mon 
the cloak ills Maulers got possession 
of Me ball and called mime 
When the time out was over. the 

Arrows Express boxed up their 
defense and the Maulers set them- 
selves up to take the win 
With a pass from Mike Longboat 

to Kim Spire, Bombe, scored 
the winning goal with Just 13 sec 

onds left on the dank. 
Six Nations players earned 15 of 

the 25 nip round robin scoring 
leaders and Me tournament Most 
Valuable Player went to Dell, 
Pooh. Jr. 

took home the Paler Bum 
Memorial Trophy for Top Scorn, 
amine 11 goads, nine assists and 

19 points in only three games. 
For Hose fans who couldn't make 
o. to Akwesasne this past week- 
end can look forward to next year. 

The announcement was made 
before the championship gam 
anal, the Fmg Pond Maulers will 

host the 2005 Iroquois Nations Cup 
right here at Six Nations. 

Six NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION FOR INFORMATION CALL (SIS) 445 -4311 

9Lmain@ 
aD. 

Art 
MRPB 

28 2004 

GALE10 
POTS. 

WnDSIOUS HD DAY FRIDAY SA DAY SIND Masora Tvesn4Y 

Arena is CLOSED TO PREPARE for the 2004-2005 ICE SEASON 
THANK YOU LACROSSE TEAMS a SPECTATORS for YOUR PATRONAGE. 

DN 

N g pats aims 
930 10:50 Pm 

1 

mI:50 nPM 
MONA 

5- 1Ó500m 

x14" "M eaMDA 

SEPTEMBER Will. inns 

LaLSIIAIl1t 
. 

HdL 

ADULT Drop-In BADMINTON -Bade Monday EMITTER 20 at 7:00 pm @ LL Thomas, feeds $300. 
WOMEN'S Drop la VOLLEYBALL - Starts ]beaday September 21 at 7.00 pm 51E. MP, fee A 00.00. 
MEWS DROP -IN BASKETBALL- Starts on October SAW I.L. Thomas 

RECREATION MASTER PLAN -Phase 2- Public Meeting- Wed. Sept . . 221 04 at 6 pm in Community Hdl. Come out and we what is planned for 

More. 

September 22, 2004 9 

201/4 1Ill.rYbm10 Cup 

Team Game 
Sheets or 
Results 

from and event are 
always welcome from 
Past games. To submit 
your team scores sim- 

ply fax to 

Turtle Island News 
Sports Dept. 

fax: 519-445-0865 

or email 

sports@theturtleis 
landnews.com 

(Above) an,. 

Amax m secon0P/oeeli fo Der k Genera 
was Medina Mr.. Men's b'uolie. MOO 
Dal Saabs raised hù hand to Me crowd nadtse 
110 Ne MaM ers'.,my. (PM. by SA Martin) 

Six Nations 
Skating Club 

REGISTRATION 
PnmarP-luulOr- MOWN -Smr Skate -Power Skating 

Saturday September 250, 2004 

October 2n0 Full ozad ea 

loam Mint Fair office Info 445 -4387 

Neer Nairn Jr received the Pelee Burns Memorial 
7rqA for Top Scorer in Der tournament. 

9, 
NATION NOTICE OF MEETING 

The Annual General 
Meeting of the Six Nations 
Arrows Junior 'A' Lacrosse 
Association will be held on 

October 3, 2004 at 
10:00 a.m. at the 

G.R.E.A.T. Building 
Boardroom. 

Everyone Welcome! 

(905) 768 -3999 
MM Second lane 

RR sprat. ON 
Imams Lacrosse Arena 

WEEK( of September 22" to September 28', 2004 
Tuesday 

BUFFALO 

ANDITS BANQUET 

., 
Winter Lacrosse Leagues- Looking for men 17 years & up for league starling 1v week of October. Also 

looking for men 35 years & up for masters league, no body contact starling is week in October. Call 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena at (905) 708.3999 
Minor Winter Lacrosse League - details coming soon, 
Interested in Volleyball or Badminton night- please call Iroquois Lacrosse Arena. 

Floor Rentals available for practice or scrimmage call arena at (905) ] 8 -3999. 

Floor 8 Banquet Hall space available for community event, 
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By Rubel A. h ,,te:s m enormous soft quilt 
The Feather Report dotted with flecks of a deeper 

Dring home 
y n 

always -red trillium. Some of 
claliv Bidìng M R while the trillium plants have 

driving into oor Writ, can manned to pinkish pinkish 
uncover something unique briar trillium 

more 
dense 

and are have come to depend nothing else is able te penn- 
on Perched on a farmer's trate the ground. We find our 
fence poet few hundred 

gads from Highway 54 was a 

large regal -looking female 
Cooper's Hawk. She was an 

impressive hawk with her 
burgundy eyes surveying her 
territory 

s amove. 
.thing for her prey 

to make We know 
she is at least a Mae - 
mold by the l } 

color after eyat 
At bM these 

Ace 
wood- 

land d 

of 

begin 

with pale\ 
yet. 

Provincial flower in rich 
moist deciduous 

wcalends in early spring Echoing 
down the trail were both the 

Warbling Vireo and its 

cousin, th e Red-eyed Vireo 
with his zippy little call, 
"Here 1 arn. Where are 

And, even far- 
ther down the 

trail was 'i` ,, Indigo BEAT BREASTED CATCER ?- r 
pair of Great-created d Mash and trees looking po away from predators and 

Flycatchers Mat swooped for 1 Both species people. We sopped at one 

down to eye level before are foot in size and have bridge Mm is surround 
F - landing on a tree branch just white under par, with the rd by 

beyond the trail. These buds Black billed laving a bully 
are one of the largest By wash around the 
catchers in eastern Canada throat area. 

d cm be quickly spotted by Their tail 
L a their crest, bright yellow mar kings / t belly and reddish brown long are ills 

_ Two new warblers for tine,. 
out Rey list included the T h 

COOPERS HAWK? 
Palm and Pine Warble The Black` 
palm Warbler was cooed billed 
as it was discovered and has 

life continues, their eye color Bunting also doing his very 
will change to orange Men best m serenade us A we 
deep burgundy. Her feathers looked and listened. It is the 

veal her age much like our male species of songbirds 
elders with their stately that wing throughout spring 
crown of gay. No plain- and summer once they reach 

Jerk this female. Her blue- their temtarìes. The males 
gray crow, back tail and belt out their refrains in hopes 

wings majestically glisten Mat a female may be near and 
against her breAt of fiery likes what he has to offer. 
ginger These are very special This bountiful and beautiful 
time where glimpse of site we have book -marked in 

grandeur will engrave a our (mesh return. 
memory fosses. Our Ohsweken Trail 

Thee are areas on our tame proved be quite Isar. 
wise Ivory White There to moor rea- loll, brims the ground cloth group of bidets was a 

CATCH! 

palm frond ales of its win- pattern of 
rig homes m Hispaniola mall white tip mark- 

Part of this warbler's bebev- ings while the Pell, 
is the constant bobbing billed has enormous 

Pie pumping of the tail. The spots. she tip. Saner b Me 
Pine Warbler is one of the Coop, the Black -billed cock- 
fewwarblersthm are fitdrigly oo 

r t 

red eye. We 

named. These warblers are neon,/ the Black -billed 
spend the majority of their has found she Grand River 
time in pine trees creeping 

suitable 
habitat for nesting. 

along branches searching for Later on Sunday, along with and shrub growth by the 
acts They also build sher Cindy Cartwright we road Grand River m Area 
tiny apatite nests with pine the perimeter of our territory the most beautiful warblers 
needles, wads and bark way searching for early nesting the east. It is the Blow 

onthelimbofapinetree. tiles for the Ontario Breeding winged Warbler. There is no 

Both the Palm and Pine Bid Atlas. We loot under confusion In identifying e 
o Warblers were in clear sight bridges for nesting species of looker. His wings Ceylon 

for all ears to see. And Me birds. Many species find this sapphire blue against . chill 
Pine Warbler was, indeed, in for.. of cement an ideal Mn yellow body - 
a Mona 

The (band River is yet 
another area to consider bid- 
ing. All birds are naturally 
attracted are 
bonus In arsemònaof the 

Grand, we wcm able to spot 
Yellow and Common 
YellowNnoat Warblers e 

of Blue Jays nesting end a 

Black-billed Cuckoo. 
Cuckoos are secretive yet 
very magnificent birds. They 
are bema+ long curved 
bill and slender beauties that 
move stealthily through. RED EYED WBO? 

íqj 

.mt, R !Al II 
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Sponsored C:gin3 

11 

race between the war canoe and dragon boat while Me drag- 
on may have nine war, the canoe filled with Naga 

embers and lea by Pauta Laing were all smiles at the end ojete 
tort (Photos by Jun C. Posies) 

Tom Longboat 
Ontario award 
winner Carolyn 
Johnston, /b, 
from Chippewa aof 

Nation won the 

midget doss. 
She's been canoe- 
ing with the 

Landon club. 

The first Pa,da, Johnson Regatta was held an Saturday at Chie /swoodparh with rende club, from 
Toronto, London, Sudbury all participating in Me cent hosted by S4 Nations Aame Canoe Club. Ow SR 

roc s on Me Grand were bels 

i 

ilk I AR 

I X11 ® %Á1 
Hours: 6:00 am till 4:00 pm 1 4 

Monday to Friday 

Breakfast Hot Dogs 
Sandwiches Fresh Cut Fries 
Coffee 
Pop 
Water Thursday & 

Hot Tea Fridays 
Hamburgers Daily Specials 
Sausages (Healthy Food) 

Slop by and Check us mull 

Roble al Tab will be 
glad to selve youth 

ink 

1408 Mohawk Road (Mohawk Reman) 

Ohsweken 

Computing Solutions for Today's Business 

The Scrambler 
TV CHANNELS LIKE YOU HAVE NEVER SEEN! 
*On Screen TV Guides *Remote Control 
*Recording Features *No Cards *No Monthly Fees 

www.kober.net 519 672 -3443 
ME VISIT OUR DISPLAYROOM AT 330 WELLINGTON RD. SOUTH, LONDON 
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MCGUINTY GOVERNMENT HOLDS CONSULTATIONS ON 
ENDING MANDATORY RETIREMENT 

1090510- 11.' ILeOnni, Massimo', war 
be 'adds g pubs .rtel l:arioar en ..meal 
mandatory retirement m give Oniario work- 
ers the ogle ra chime wham armor.. labour 
Minister Chris Bentley announced 
"Ontarians are healthier and living longer so 

it's unfair to insist .at they stop war.. 
simply because they reach 65," aid Bentley. 
"Ending mandatory teliremem would prole. 
workers by allowing then to decide when to 
retire based on then own lifestyles, cmcum- 

and priorities. However, we 
achieve this goal without undermningexist- 
ing retirement rights- including mitlem 
to benefit and pena'on plans- and also 
address any issues raised by business, labour 

or 
others." 

The Ministry of Labour has released scow 
kaon paper reigned to promote discus- 
sion and gather public input the of 
mandatory retirement. Among other t.ngs, 
the paper asks Man to consider: 
- Would ending mandatary retirement reduce 
skill shortages in areas such as nursing, 
teaching or skilled trades? 

Would ending mandatoty team affect 
What and other 

would 
e? 

What impact would en.ogmmsM 
ere have on recent .e 

workforce, r ease who take time away 
from it? 

The Ontano Human Rights Code does not 
protect people aged 65 and over Mr Ile... 

poses of employment. As a result, employees 
cm be forced to retire a 

"Following our public the 
governmem intends to troduce legislation 

end mend am said Be to ntley 
Public consultations led by Kevin Flynn, 

the Parliamentary Assist to the Minister 
of Labour, will be held across the province as 

follows: Toronto, September 22; Ottawa, 
September 23; London,- September 28; 
Windsor, September 29; and a second sw- 
sran in Toronto, September 30. 

Ending Mandate in Ontario 
The M Guinty Govetmaenms committed M 
ending mandatory retirement and givin 

m On workers the right to choose when 
they want to retire. However, the govern- 
ment wants to achieve this object. without 
undermining earlyy retirement rights mist- 
ing entitlements benefit and pension plans. 

Mandatory Retirement in Ontario 
The Ontario Human Rights Code ( "Code ") 
inhibits discrimination employme n 

the bae of For the of 
employment, the Code defines "age¢ as 

being 18 yars a older, but less than 65. As 
result, workplace policies, procedures and 

collective agreements can force workers 
aged 65 or alder to retire. 
Our Society 

Like many other countries, Canada has o 
ageing population. People are living longer, 

Myths about wills in Canada 
(NCI- 'Provided by Inmd 
WIIEapert For more information, 
visit wwwwille pert.ea. 

METH: Withom a win, everything 
goes to my spouse. 

TRUTH: Wit.. a Ail Ile 

w 

gov- 
oernment holds all assets that area[ 

w jointly or don't have a ben- 
eficiary designated. Your assets - 
bomS RRSPS, pensions, even for- 
ily treasures - could be liquidated 
and divided between your spouse 
and your children (except 
Manitoba). lacy, under the age 

of majority, children's portions will 
be held in oust and your spouse 

'r be able to use it to feed, 
house or educate your family. 

Settling your Estes¢ will take 
longer and will almost cerminly be 

more expensive 
Your spouse and family could 

face financial hardships. 

There's w guarantee your assets 
will dlsMtmed the way you 

MYTH: Only rich people need a 

will. 

TRUTH: No matter how little you 
lave, without a will, your family 
will get even less. That's because 
Mere re a legal and administrative 
co. to sealing and distributing 
you erode (probate) and those 
charges l will be deducted from 
what you have. before it's divided 

- up. Withom a will, the Provincial 
Court will appoint an Estate 
Administrator, and the cost is 
charged your estate. Without 

!hsetling and di your 
government gu ide- 

lines, lnea, ot wishes. And die cost 

staying healthier and remaining independent double from nearly fur million in 2000 to 
past age If Many want to continue to be almost eight million by 2028. 
active and productive in their individual pent- As well, specific groups, such as ream 

including paid employment and nom- and women, may be damn. 
Nty involvement. raged by the cutrem mandatory retirement 

According to Statistics Canada, the nob. policies. 
of amnia aged 65 and over is expected to 

MANDATORY RETI : k ENT FACTS 
In lune 2W 1,1he Ontario Human Righm Commission released the paper. Time f 

Action AM owing Yuman flights for Older Ontario. recommending the elimination of 
mandator- retirement 

. In 2001. the McThunty Gacmment cammined to ending mandator manna in 

rrgust 20.. the government released a public COM11.tmn paper on ending 
:mdator) ge based re r Onto rio 

publie a.mr will he held WINK, the pron. n Toro o. Hamilton. Kingston 
r, hon.:M Su 1.Th I Ottawa. London and Windsor in September. During this time, the 

( mm.n will also cond. comultamms union ...udders and experts. 

AGES POPULATION 
to Ontario, the numbs of seniors is expected to increase from the can estimate of 1.5 
million to 3.2 million by 2028. 
Seniors will account fo approximately 21 percent of Cafes population by 2028, 
compared with about le per cent in 2000. 

SENIORS IN THE WORKFORCE 
. n2001.EP/enfOnlaarians aged 65 and older continued to work. Of this group, 33.8% 

here female and 181a were mime... 

MANDATORY RETIREMENT ACROSS CANADA 
and 

for that is aiso deducted Gem your will, they err l get nothing. Only 
estate. That means even less is left relatives and .e government can 
over for your family. In the end, the be beneficiaries. yawn and lawyers alit 
your spouse and family lose MYTH: People without depen- 

dents don't need a will. 
Remember: 

TRUTH: First, planet 
your 

a will, the 
Your Yo estate includes the value of cost of administering your estate is 

life insurance, pensions, RRSPS, deducted from mining you have. 
. 

and life insured loos. Whatever's left will be divided 

Your eaan will almost cermhnly be among your blood relatives. 
larger than you realize. Friends, charities and may other 

Friends and charities lose out groups or individuals you m 
mpletely, because a will is the waM to benefit from your estate 

only document that lets you lave will ba left out 
them money or gifts. Without a 

AMBULATORY 
FOOTWEAR INC. 

6 Osier Court, Dondas ON L9H 4L3 

Certified orthopedic shoemakers specializing in 
custom footwear and orthoses for your individual 

pedorthic needs. 

We operate a clinic at the Gane Vohs 
Health Centre on Chiefwood Road, 
Ohsweken every other Wednesday 

morning. For an appointment or more 
information please call 

1 800 461 8588. 

www.afw.ca 

ShNa0em Health Salvias 
PO B.5060, 

"Sir Nations Health 
Services is dedicated 
to building a healthy 
community and will 

provide, promote and 
protect culturally 

appropriate superior 
health programs and 
services for the Sir 

Nations Community." 

Mi1212=1171 

J H 

John Noble 
Home 

97 Mt Pleasant St. 
Brantford, ON. 

N3T 1T5 

Telephone 
(519) 756 -2920 

Fax (519) 756 -7942 

ahe her @" 
eom 

eirnma we 

'Bazaar 
- FRI. OCT., 1ST, 2004 / 

at IROQUOIS LODGE 
10 am- 2 pm 

4 Baked sews Cran Male Table 
Lynch Provided Illy Sit Nations Priests Hone Day Care 
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Oneida hosts the 7'th annual First Nations Racing Against drugs 
By Ralmalati atthe Oneida Nation of the Thames 7. annual First Nations Racing amial. The OPP brought the assisted by our wiry mm- 
( Haire Omermea ( Ctimmunity Center last Tuesday ggelust Mugs event. "Car Roll Over Simulator" to bars, service providers, protection 
Special to Turtle (slats News when almost 200 you. from see- centre's gym was Pocked with demonstrate the outcome of a car programs, leadership, and the 
ONEIDA- Positive energies soared rounding communities met fm the youth 

c 

from Oneida (Standing accident, resulting from drier RCMP. Every year the event 
Lggeand TSi Niyukw Ceram ̂ - impaired and motet mans. become meager. PIP greater 
Language Carl. There Alcohol Syndrome). PAg 

(Pmal"p Alcohol Syndrome). 
awareness." 

mid 
,,yOneighlion, 

Walpole and. Chippewa. O.t giaMr rcjua 
was an racetrack 

Clan said the taught hm. 
Mantes N ®bow ang). 

in mioy some 
"Drugs art bad, and they* not 

London's 
Stony Pointy and 

team-oriented, 
umfL" 

London rindachendshi. dents to key some anenled, 
Center, as well.( action-packed 

lean 

and Duffield students). 
event. 

Outside, Ran Elijah (of Oneida) 
Ire the y event. soil Kevin Bally (of Nation / 

lively The Racing Against Drugs event teahwekenh held lively lamsm 
is held 

effects 
m' a m aware- and pees 

ness" of,y Jove and 

teachings 
Clue George, from Oneida, of 

alcohol use. In addition 'Taohy NNADAP Native 
are to dreg and al Alcohol and Abuse Program) 
are addressed with v Worker, for the Chromes of the 

ore 
various 

Thames foundingmgai f organizations 
sans The event aimed at children and .e event painted poster 

you., grades 3 -8 . Gorge explained, "It has been an Conrad Anton¢ 12, also of 
addition, yon. from MOnccys event for the Fat Nations you. to ChmW'1 ale Clan. said, "Hiked 

"Meekee- NUpigawaagan Solvent come together This event h so the drag racing and race track coo- 
Treatment Center" ended . important for our outh. As I Mg. I learned that sniffing is bad, 
There were 16 Mimeos- ember, when I vr m school, l and afro o an O.D. 

for youth to participate i never bad this khnd of a program to And, I don't like drugs c because 
Stations included educational go to." George said, "We have been people go dumb." 

Chas George oefehe original' organizers of Me event seas ic' come 
a long wey. (Arm by Rayatdaa(Dentre Doorm a 

Elder at Ipperwash inquiry says natives occupying camp were unarmed 
FOREST, Oat (CP)- Native elder Cross -¢deeming the 80.year-old amt there," CWT. George testified Omen In 19 under the War 
Clifford George remained adamant decorated w , Mark That was null yearn after Dudley Monday. "There was not, ale Measures Am The inquiry into the 

Monday ea natives occupying the Sandler, a lawyer for the Ontario George was killed by a police tool- Thee 001 was.' shooting of Dudley George was 
Ipperwash amt camp told .e judicial let during a momentum between Clifford Comm and lain called by the Omaio government 
unarmed, despite Molotov to the fatal shooting police and native prow a heme re part of prop l of of his 
tails, ammunition ad a sawed-off Dudley Gorge Mere would be mL 

of 
In September 1995,.0 who hi 1993 occupied the death and mete ireommendations 

rifle ,am wily being tamed over demo Introduced later about the 

Ipperwash 
"There were a lot of rumours, still Ipperwash army ramp. a Mock of how to maid such violence M 

to police. weapons found . pp s, rat y,...ea urea weapons hi IoM seized am one nrtices by future. 

}1 ! '' !! 
How to Develop a Good of the 0nie But rew-arir 

Putting Stroke 
Mat tang pros make only about line to Practice 

g 5t of thew Rise puaa so Take 10 halls ld line up a strai Jo, 
the average polio should not get pun of about 0 fat. 

Tty Ma Printer anew ran Sinn Ms frustrated when .cir penen[- practice 
Mmprrm. age is lower. However, with straight putt, because then you 

Puss between 0 and 6 feet are gent practice, we can do something need only focus on the stroke and 

es tnat we expect to make mang to increase our ass rate on this on the break. Obv,oualy, if you 

Irngth ofpm. 
sic 

miss a sudght pull you will know 

Ist Annual Akwesasne 
Inter- Tribal Men's Golf Classic 

J Man Team Scramble Event 
3- Divisions- 55 and over..; and B" 

Saturday October 2, 200a 

sxsm.oaus PER aeAm 3-MAN TE41114 
camana Crew a< 

pre- 
pared to show terms 

monk. Cards 

rwMa 
mmrmw 

FOR MORE INFO Coda. Dennis chat* 

Email 3.aeu 
we..Mmemums Tenn are 

Make 
srreu 

orders 

that ou made a bad stroke if you gin rill ht back. 

miss a breaking plan. you Fong. ..V and straight throw. 
have ma. a good smoke but lust 2. Make sure Your Winter fact is 

had .e wrong speed. So ifs impor- square to your line at all times. 

Lut b pick. Mode pm for Nis Slue lathe most common Mutt with 

Now, 
II. r putters and mites the moth 

wee work and cocentratm but will 
par off huge if y have the deter- 

I. Make sure the putter head o anon it right 
or then S. 

du.. that you 

null 
a row. 

Gfa.alty Incase this goal until 
you can get up to 50 Remember, if 
you miss ma you have to seat 
one again, 

mow. 
Angel's Blind Golf Foundation 

would like to say thank you to the 
following for helping make this 

years tournament a great success: 
Garlow Print A Copy 
. Burford Golf Links 

G.R.E. 
a*- 2 Arrow Restaurant 

M s y 
Ohsweken Pharmasave 

J's Smoke Shop 
Colt aaern 

a Arnold Jacobs , a Two Turtle Art Gallery 

Next years Tournament will be 
held August 7 -10th, 2004 at 

Burford Golf Course 

Fbstig 
Two Man Scramble 

W n Sunday October 
3 ̂ , 2004 
Where: The Gran. at 
Renton 
Tee Off 012 am 

To register call ell/ 
Monture at 003 -0003 or 
005-03)2 

Limited to 20 players. 
Each team will consist 
of an it Bplayer. 
Teams will be selected 
by scw 

morning of 
scramble. 

im 
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NATIONAL BRIEFS 
Manitoba First Nation frustrated with mould problem 
PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, Man- (CP) -The chief ofDakota baron Firs[ 
Nation says he is fed up with the federal go failure to help 
his itj deal wit an epidemic of black mould. 
"1 dun, í.)1c the federal government can hole our problems, and 

I'm plop to do it myself," said Iry le Smoke. 
Makes SO kilometres n Portage la Prow.. om of 
Manitoba's 11 First Nations, win a population of 250 people 
Smoke mid his band has tried to get Ottawa to help since the black 
mould was discovered in199T 
Smoke d all 32 residences end all 10 of the band's buildings ate 

infested with the rimy greenish -Hack mould that h. been linked to 
respiratory bleeding dohs in babies, asthma and bronchitis. 
The elementary school has been closed due rode mould since 1998, 
and the brad once and more than loo residents of Dakota Plains have 
moved into Portage to get away from it. 
Smoke said the land. band sits on used to be a bog, and every 

spring, or during a moderate or heavy rain fall, the runoff soaks into 
the soil and leach. into bran. and crawl spaces. 
The band is constantly spending money pumping out water and clean- 
ing and repairing the damage. Last April, 15 families were evacuated 
due to flooding. 
Smoke said the band wants to move to some land about eight kilome- 

tres from its current location. It's not on the bog and shouldn't 
be step,. to annual Flooding. 
On Sept 2 Smoke wrote to federal Indian Alba Minister Andy Scott 
and gave dean 30 days to work out a treaty with the band. Smoke said 
it is very likely Meband will sue the federal government for wrongly 
imposing the Indian Act on Dakota Plains. 

(Continued next page., 

Six Nations Annual 
Fall Fair 2004 

preparing 

I would like to thank the follewing Committee Chairpersons 
and their Volmteers for the many hours et work at the fair, 

setting up and cleaning . They spend maoy hours planning 
and 

Grudoand ShowmI a Demolition Derby- h Blayne Martin- vice 
Preeldent 
Concession Boa, Native Craft Booths and Teak Vendors - 

Rechel Marlin-Secretary 
Gate 

0O Ruby Miller, 
drawn Bomber, Judges- Melody Staab, Tanya Jacobs, 
Brenda MtPleasmi 
Odd Day Ginger Smith and her many volunteer. 

mierrainment, Carla oMiller Waddle Sturm Michelle Former 
Amber,. Ron er Bock& Roll Prep School for 
their gm= enterminmem) 
DMA, Ilan- Terri mnier, Memos NM, Shirley Claudine 

le et Ginger White, 
Arlene 

:d,JooFr, 
Porter, 

Po~b Pawn,. 
Deanna Skye, Pam Patty Th 

g0eretn, Family 
Lenora : ÿ, Night- A. ROOM. Peo Leslie 
Shas Sir 

Christian 

TraM 
men.. 

ram ie.l aaav 

Sam. Way Miller Tim Porter, Dave Mara., Kevin 
Isaacs, Brad Andrea CoM1N Nob 

c m Steals, 
Set up and Mean mm Vie Past Bilh Charlie Wayne nul, 
Six Pillion's Basket Ball (Girls nia) 
Russell Longboat, She. 
Lass Team and all T. Executive who assisted where need- 

To the Student Volunteers for their assistaoce 
Frank Miller of Tribal Tech for his help 
Mike Miller- Electrical work 
The people who work. at the gates. 

Sperbil Slaw. the following for their Sponsorship and 
Donations 
toted River En.rprism, Indian Agri Croup, Six Nee°. 
Cultural . Historical Association, Dead Taro, Allan Hill, The 

Equipment, Barry Ford of Conklin Shows, Puh. 
Nurses Carole Moe Mad. Early Childboed Centre, 
Hamilton I Indian Ce 

paare a9 
appreciated 

clmdapowm,rraswem.suNa4eneAgricuraSmvery 

September 22, 2004 

Papaschase Indian band lose claim on south 
Edmonton worth $2.5 B 
EDMONTON (CPI Descendants Treaty 6 and that the surrender was She was elected chador the band 
of the Papaschase an band have valid because was not b1999. Since then. 500 members 
lost 

Indian 
co approved majority of male have signed declarations that bey 

pensafote for chunk of soot band numb. are legitimate Papaschase dare 
Edmonton worth $2.5 billion. The prime oral rare. en bot by amts. 

íM 122 Rose Lameman, who acts Adler and 34th Streets and 51st She said there are about 3,000 
the band which i ff ially Avenue and kiln. Road. .mar descendants scattered across Nor 

recognized by the federal govern- occupied by y thousands of homes America. 
said the poop plans to and businesses. Cameroon said the band doesn't 

appeal the court ruling. "Over century late, everyone want to disrupt life in south 
What's the pint of going has moved on,' Slaver said in his Edmonton It simply wants corn 

through all Nis just to be told no,'" decision. "Most of the plaintiffs' on for the value of the land 
Lament said Wednesday from tots joined other bands and so it can buy other property and 
her home on the Onion Lake moved off to other places. A rum- make a home for its people. 
reserve now LloydroMster on the ber of those ancestors joined the Calgary lawyer Ron Maurice, for - 
Alberta- Saskatchewan botmdary. Enoch band and have benefited saes counsel for the federal Indian 
"Why stop here. from that membership. Claims Commission, rep resents the 
Court of Queen's Bench Justice "It appears that seine dive today band. Ile said he will appeal the 

Frans Slater dismissed the lawsuit can claim entitlement lo belong to 'daimon to the Alberta Can of 
in an SP-page written ruling this the Papaschase band" Appeal and, if necessary, the coon- 
week. Cameroon said she can trace her try's highest coon. Glenn Lu 
The band filed the suit a 2001 family history back four genera- spokesman for .than Affairs, said 

demanding the court re- instate its Moos to the bath's original Chief the government reject a previous 
status and award compensation for Papaschase. "I've heats abort it land claim by the Papaschme band 

serve land it surrendered in 1886. all my beer from mar grandmother, because it is not recognized under 
The band claimed it did not receive ve up that land with- the Indian Act 
a full allocation of land under wafer 

we 

said Lameman. 

Former bureaucrat at centre of Winnipeg investigation 
WINNIPEG (CP)_ Paul Cochrane, 
the former assista. deed. minis- 
ter of Health Canada at the 
of a 

has b 

RCMP had 
charged 

bh irate 
pram. g d 

tax 
Free Press in a report out of 
Ottawa. 

The newspaper said it had 
obtained court records showing 
that Revenue Canada charged 
Cochrane last April with two 

islet the Income Tax Am 
ing 0725,000 in unreported 

on the government and 
Revenue officials allege Cochrane one charge of breach of trust relat- 

made fl or deceptive state ed investigation of the former 
his fimm Virginia Fontaine AddmPtons 

1995-2000 part of efforts to Foundation on 
evade 

Sagkeeng First 
Pries 5235256 in tax. north 

If convicted, the Ottawa resident Federal cash was cut off in 2000 to 
could face fines ranging from 50 the foundation, which made head - 

perm. to 200 per cent of the tax Ives in October that year for taming 

evaded and up to two years in jail. 75 people, taxpayer expense, on 
Cochrane, who oversaw the $12 staff training retreat aboard a 

billion First Nations and Inuit $135,000 Caribbean cruise. 
Health Branch, has also been A 500 -page forensic audit found 
charged with seven cowls of fraud a host Myra.. expenses. 

NEED A VEHICLE' 
swhv A8$tvava4 'Mime 

Csilv@ my a %4k 

1,817743414M 
Ask for WA Martin 

yp çgáíl We: líaamFj Leggatnutokroup.com 
e frezoa 4010, ro.Eaeer,lPT 

SATIRN POMIAC ®EBllICK 
SAAB U asap 

15020 ibJ ACURA. 

ít Oldsmobile I® 
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INAC spokesman Gilbert brad said the letter is being reviewed by 
the department and would not comment further. 
N.S. police have custody after d dead 

.S MEhBERTOU, N(CPI- A pomp Ca, Breton 
charged with degree murder Monday aver a stabbing death on 
the Member ou reserve. 
Krysml Lee Paul, 22, made a brief court abeam. in Sydney, N.S_ 

before being remanded for arraignment later in the week. 
RCMP were called to a home in Mender. around 030 a.m. Suds 
where they found the body of Michelle Marie Omni.. 23 Police did 

t release a bar dean but area residents said die victim had been 
stabbed several tiles 
One of the victim's cousins, who w returning from downtown 
Sydney early in de, rennin aid she w Ginnish lying on the porch 

blood all overhu "She was just laying there. She as whim, not 
breathing," said the 19-year-old woman, who didn't want to be 
named Polity said both the victim and the suspect were residents of 
the rand.. First Nation unity. 
The band council was assembling a crisis team Monday to help the 
family and the community deal with the incident. 
Meanwhile, free of rage disrupted provincial court proceedings 
Monday when the accused was verbally attacked by friends and Ian 

say of the dead woman 

Beb IYaf fryryl-iyvm;Mrbsl a Ypalbl 
r_:JIIdUtn.I 

TAB rar mdlE IIUII MIIILL YR KIl11fAlIE lII1bI1B MI9611 
Bola Dance Tiny Tots, Children er 

- Teens d Aridi C/mres 
Family Discounts 

- 
Ages 1 -Addle 

Unlimited Dance Rates n Hip-Flop 
Recreation Classes Inns. Dame & Modelling 
Competitive Claies Showcase 

REGISTRATION DATES AT THE STUDIO 
Wednesday September 22, 2004: 5 -9 pm 

Thursday September 23, 2004: 5-9 pm 
Saturday September 25, 2004' 9 -11 em 

P.) G SPARS OK Mood 

Call for Submissions 

Call For Submissions for New Et Emerging 
Aboriginal Artists 

Mat 
,dan 

include slides, 

ATTIC wove Mual Arts Committee 

andlor photographs. 
Submissions mustobgezi=1:1DPVA no later then 

If you have any questions rega.ing your submissions please 

Tamara at 1- 1177,2 -0871 (inn run) 

IS 

Manitoba chiefs angry NDP accusation 
Liberals influencing them 
WINNIPEG (CP)_Mmìtoba First from 

aI 
t m the government to do any- 

Nations leaders say they are apse- thing, even eat dinner with some- 
tat an NDP SIP for saying the fed- one:' White Bird said Monday. 
eral Liberals shouldn't be dew. "No one, not even the government, 
aging aboriglnasto buy ticketst a can tell me whol cm eat dine 
fundraising dinner Nis week with with." 
Prune Munster Paul Martin White Bird mid political fundrais- 
New Democrat Pat MMin acmsed ag especially to 'vole 
Manor "peddler =florae" by -rig he 

t ke asking a lade. pay $250 opportunities to sea r el 
- 

per person to 

nevi 

Mend the dinner n ed officials and their staff. 
Winnipeg on Thursday. He said the Pat Manmscriliasm came alter 
pitch is unethical because aborigi- cornrow*- last month over a deci- 
mal groups cannot afford to spend sion a, tout Manitoba chiefs to 

Chiefon 
political events. char airplane. at a cos of 

Dennis White Bid. leader of 115,000_ to rid a cocktail poly 
the 0e Assembly Manitoba Chief Ottawa with be pima miniamO 
said Martin's comments are disre- Chris Henderson, ra chief of ppupro- trid. White Bird said his p the Southern Chiefs Osganintioo 

ie are capable of making dew. and one of the leaders who flew g 
sioro about political donations on the Ottawa parry, said fundraising 
their own. dinners area way of getting 
"Apparently, were going back to involved in the Canadian political 
the old Indian Agent mentality 

s 

ystem. 
where we have to ask permission Henderson suggested tie NDP, 

rid vg Phoaeósentiea Winnipeg 

nal people are somehow t elli i.gi- 

bleb participate mein 
politics. 
"If 1 attend a diner with the 

minister, prime different 
Man the upper echelon of the 
labour moveme0 attending events 
held by the New Democratic 
Parry: Henderson sod 

Tory o Leader Stuart 
Murray said he does not fad.y- 
thing wrong with directly 

a chiefs orgaaira 
Am when when represent First Nations 
to buy tickets to fundraising din- 
ners. 

Wayne Copeland, provincial NDP 
secretary, said the parry dour not 
solicit funds directly from 
Nations organimdmis, but does 'rs 
direct -mail fundraising with any- 
one who has made a donation or 
attended a previous event. 

Troubled Labrador Innu demands help 
NATUASHISH, Nfld. (CP)- ority," Tshakapesh said in a domit get help now."Sincerelocat- 

ing from Davis Inlet nearly two 
years ago, the Neuebish council 
he repeatedly criticised the feder- 
al g f failing mId 
an addictions treatment centre in 
the $ y. 

Earlier is N 
call for a centre, along 

with a sat house and Sip 
centre Nllorwe the suicides the 

brotham. The problem. garnered 
3 3 international 

broadcasts when news 
Davis 

ts showed 
children in is lack. send gas 

in an unheated slack. screaming 
Met they warded to die. 

troubled Inn to community , "But as usual, they did nothing" 
Labrador, and a former aid' says Tuts brothers, aged 17 and 19, 

Health Canada is to blame- killed themselves on July 7 and 
A 26-year-old man killed himself Aug. 24 respettiroly. Luke Rich, 

an the weekend in she Odd suicide former member of limn healing 
In Nauashsh in less than three .said repeated calls to H alts 

Cade and the 
All throe 

id 
involved long- RCMP m intervene unh d 

limo .w.em a.nca tenor chief akepesb said "more will die 

Simon Tsbakapesh said Monday their own band deny people do 
that Health Canada has abandoned not get the help MeY need." 
the remora northern "We have many gas -millers in this 
Labrador. " When we reported the community now, some as young as 

first two suicides, Health Canada five years old;' he and "They, 
red it would make to maned pri- too, will eventually die if they 

lAce.,-- Women & Wellness 
Conference East 

Aeolan, byi lurv/P Stlumml M m m .t1tAdC 

Friday October 20°, Saturday October 30° and Sunday October 31 °, 2004 
Plenary Workshops - Speakers - Healing Ci,v£ee- Drumming Workshops - bosom & Crafts -Message 

at. 

Elmhurst Resort - Huntsville, ON Á Mlá 
mom BLyxsr 

www.deerburst.com 
All accommodations ro be booked directly,hrugh Lire* Book Early= 

rate1 Sneaker, 
Anne Wilson Sáaef- Calla Fie lade- W lavure- Sherry Law son - 8ä1]m1 Kenny- 0001001010,0 Longboat - 

Hamlony roce - Entöle Baldwn - Neil No.o.- Shininowater Diabo - Sue COOS - Paire McKeMe 

For More Information 
Tell (705) 725 -0790 Far (705) 725 -0893 

weave .banac.on.ra /womenandwellness Email: fisher @bconnex.net 
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! GRAPHIC c 

DESIGNER 
/ LAYOUT 

PERSON 

We are presently seekwg an 

individual with design 

experience. 

Working knowledge of 

Quark %press and Photoshop a 

must! Experience in tile 

conversion between Mac and PC v 

(it ai files to gap) 

Carnet. skills and manual post 

up skills an asset too. 

The ideal candidate will possess 

excellent communication skills, be 

energetic, outgoing and enjoy 

meeting deadlines. You will be 

designing ads, Laying out paper 

d manual page up work. 

If this is YOU please submit 

your Dame and cover letter 

The Editor 

Turn: Island News, P.O. Boo 

329, 0hsweken, ON NOA 

IMO 

or Fu: (519)445.0865 

We wuk ro flood all wrdidmes Eut 

only those granted on wawa will 

be contacted 

Caree S E September 22, 2004 September 22, 2004 Carson & Notiet4 17 

lob Posting 

THE MISSISSAUGAS OF THE 
NEW CREDIT FIRST NATION 

GAWENI:YO/KAWENNI:IO 

commonity conrmlmmnr Landw mambrmblP umeer 3ramee 

Turtle 
Island 
News 

undoen,loyed 

moo to. .bnomwnmma ,, 

MOM 

applirvau 
meal oleo, 

prvil otders will be 

mama o marked . 
mamnldm 

Personnel Commit. 

Hagen.. Ontario NOA 1H0 
s. 

44 
Faro 00440-080s 

Hlna1' 
drier. isc((4themnlei 
0 lcorinctrkore 

A Newspaper 
and more 

l in Your 

With a Team at 
Prutmsll oats 

Let us Design 
and Print Your 

Advertising 
Myers Newsletters 

Folders Envelopes 

Job Conn4eot 
V011 ARE 16-23 

MUGU WORK AND SCHOOL 
AND NOT ELIGIBLE FOR EMPLOVINNT INSURANcf BENEFITS 

MINNIE LABOUR FORCE TODAY 
LET JOB CONNECT SNOW VOU TRE WAV 

AND TRE (mNAHazCAIe,ER 

GRANO AIM flIplOWENT AND ißMNING 

T`\r (1,m5:'4,p11";n 

lab Posting 

THE MISSISSAUGAS OF THE 
Ia NEW CREDIT FIRST NATION 

10 now accepting applications for the contract position of 
"Early Childhood Educator" 

Closing Date: Friday, October 8, 2004 @ Noon. 

Basictidanhory ...manta 
Applicant must have an E.C.E. Certificate. or equivalent some 
praotical experience in a OM day nurs mvalid that aid 
certification, ohs Is license an arse. Ouch. mwt provide proof of 

Call for Illustrators 
The a Language Preservation 
Project is to help m the language an traditions he 
Rotinonhshionmitliodinohsooni through the creation of educational 
mahrials such as text books, story boo., games, software, and 

Currently the project is solely owned by Ne mawennil00000:,ye 
Immersion Provate School when offers immersion eduat'an in the 
Mohawk ntl Cayuga languages. It is located at the Six Nations of 
Fe Grand Rhea With many of our languages on the extmdbn lists, 

critical to make changes to the curriculum us. within our 
schools The curriculum at Bwmntriehaweneyo is based on cork 
cepts as set for in the ThanksoNing ich is a reflection 
of how we view me world The niiolGaweneyo are in 
Mohawk and Cayuga languages 

words 
souna0 wnraa 

Presently. we have tom the 
unicuium 

anginal howewhics area 
Many of these sto- 

nos neea allluavatoos aao wean, moving for raft and Pus- 
rotors @hale ]be interest. in wnming with the project on a con 

tract basis. 
If you am 
biography and soap. 

please send portfolio that includes s shoes 

NawennolotGaweni G o Language Preservation PtoNet 
Angela 

Road 
tario 

NM 1Hp 

building Ole buoress as on 

fwood.. 
poddua m,maunns, ú wnn4 y acuse, safnm,na 

Technical Specialist 
Foster continuous improvement within our OSe man 

Pe omance 
wawa, Northern Orearlo 

RISE 
ALL: 

445 -0868 
FAX 

445 -0867 
12 MONTHS: 

069." 
(USA) 

12 MONTHS: 
71.011 

INTERNATIONAL 
12 MONTHS: 

091óo 

VEll.::ertil..01:::li ore rota. POSITION, PLEASE titan.... 

Have a story or event you would like 
Turtle Island News to cover? 

Grand River Post Secondary 
Education Office , PO. Box 330, O mmak.., ON NOA IMO 

k:ziPwSi TOI (519) 445 -2219 Toll From 1(877) 837- \/¡ 
/ 

5180 Fax. (519) 445-4296 
Email: ell@WOddcha000m 
Mat our webs, at www.grpseo.org 

Now accepting application for the position of: 

Receptionist 
(Maternity leave term position) 

Job Summary: You will be the office's first point of 
contact of a very busy office and will be handling a 

number of different inquires, answering calls, referring 
and tracking all correspondence to and from the office. 

QUALIFICATIONS: 
- Must have 2 years of experience in an office 

environment. 
Must have strong communications skills both 
verbal and written in an office environment. 
Must be knowledgeable of computer software 
(preferably MS Office). 

- Must be able to function in an automated office 
environment 

- Must be able to maintain a system where files can 
be accurately and eftently retrieved by all staff. 

- Must be able to organize and prioritize 
responsibilities to complete tasks in a timely manner. 

Duties: 
- Answering telephone and directing the call to proper 

department 
- Logging all mail and distributing 

Maintain updated mail/ phone/ fax data bases 

- Provide documents required for educational 
assistance 

Salary: $24,000.00 per annum 

For All Your 
Print Advertising 

Nerds 
Telephone 

The 
"%rile INIaÇid 

News 
519- 

445-0868 

80008..8: 

One tssucces. candidate mut pmride a health amassment andan 
imnumization 

2) The success. candidate .11 compete a cti... R.rence Check 
upon 
enmeWloyment. .ploy 

t will be coolinmal hued on muna of 

enn¡emp ymoi.eiatampe`fermalme envelop i1v marked: 

Pervonsel Committee 

RR 00. e°ra::"e 
New 

ó ryó: ïÄó 
a. 

amw'ao youim,vtm. iwlmsm., mw,mcw mmse xl¢ nW 

" GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 
0111 Th 

0: 5 r mi . too@ 
" 

CA oe o w (Meade, oa WO 
mom 

Ci. R_E.A.T. JOB BOARD 
Receptionist Grand River Post Second,. 

Ohsweken 
524,000 
per ammo 

Sgannber 30, 2004@ 
4 p 

Partnership 
Development Advisor 

Ontario Federation of Indian Friendship 

Centres, Toronto 
TBD. Sopmtnbe24, 2004 

Comm.* 
Consultation lands 

Membership Officer 
Trainee 

Missisagugas of the New Credit Fi. 
Nation, Dagesville 

Nam 
wee 

Ovwbe 1, 2004 @ 

Noort 

Roofing Labourers R.M. Roofing, Surrounding Areas ,RD. 
ASAP 

...tors Ogweboweh Skills and Trades Training 
Centre, Obsweken 

TBD. Ow-tO wg 

Candidates must submit their resume by 4 pm the 
closing date of September 30th, 2004 W the above 
address. 

Give us a call or drop us a line at: 
Tel: (519) 445 -0868 Fax: (519) 445 -0865 

Waken O2 
Health Seances 

Caretaker 
012.004a 3a.9.W4 

@ 

Clinical Services Worker 

Operational Coodinator 

Full Tune 
Social Services 

TURTLE ISLAND News ADVF,RSTISINO 

PRONE: 445 -0868 FAX: 445 -0865 
ADVERT /SING DEADLINE LS 50000..M, FRIDAY 

Mental Health 

Health Services 

Full Time 

176 WMea.. .6,2aon 4. 
[Watï'romt 

4, r 

ONTARIO FIRST NATIONS LIMITED 
PARTNERSHIP 

(ONTARIO FIRST NATIONS GENERAL PARTNER INC.) 

Tel: (905)768 -7557 1 -800- 208-0884 
Far: (905) 7687667 
4453 1st Line Road, 

New Credit Commercial Plaza, Suite 204 R. R. 00 Ha0e0ville, 
Ontario NOA 1H0 wnw.ofnlp.ot9 

COMMUNICATIONS/PUBLIC ELATIONS 
SPECIALIST POSITION 

(One -Year Contract Position) 
Ontario Puas Nations Limped Partnership (01NLP) Is seek- 

ing a qualified individual to fill Ne role of a 

C mmunicaliontrPubtie Relations Species.. PmiNOU for a pai- 
d runts y L t d M M fib N Cred't 

First Nation miry near Hagersviße Ontario. OFNLP recieves net 

revenues of Casino Rama and distributes to Ontario First Nations 
emoting other hmgá Under the general and direct supervision of the 

General Matage act he duecton of the Board of Directors, the 

Communications/Public Relations SpeciauM coordinate 
communi- 

cation 

deliv- 
ers complex province-wide community, public media and communi- 

mtegiu to best achieve the goals of Me Ontario rust Nations 
Limited Patmenitip organization and ism 133 First Nation Pmims in 

Ontario. 
Candidates should have at least five yeas of experience 

working in ose Cmmwieatlons field at a senior-level m a Flat 
Nations comte. government organisation, Bachelor's Degree 

m Journalism, Commwihtiens, Public Relations or Public 
Administration. Candidates should also be aware of and have respect 

and sens0vity for Aboriginal cult., heritage, traditions and proto- 

cols. Experience and knowledge of Gaming in and working with 
Aboriginals would be an advantage. 

Compensation will be commensurate vs. qualifications it expo( 

This is a area contract position with the possibility of an exten- 

sion 

A detailed Job Description is available on request 

We thank a spored,@ the intent of an applicaata, but must 

advise that only those selected for an interview wan be contacted. 

@crested person should submit a resume and covering letter wOM 

three murent letters of alma- no later than Friday, September 24, 

by know 

Full Time. O,n.SS6-530.900 w Oat 
per year a. 400 pm 

Ontario First Nations Limited Partnership 

tim: General Manage u New Chit Commerical Plaza, Math. 10 

d 4453 I. Line Road, Suite 204 
flat[ 

for 
idle Ontario NOA 1D0 

ar more inrnimation please visit www.ofdp.om 

VISIT OUR WEB SITE: 
www.theturtleislandnews.com 
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September 22, 2004 

THANK You NOTICE 
NYA: WEN q WADI 

to everyone who supported the 
Kanyeti kehaks Kancrawes 
(Mohawk LOaghouse) food booth 
at the 2004 Grand River 
Champion of Champions Pow 
Wow. A special Non. gees te 
the following people for Wes 
donations and/or hard work: Paw 
Wow Committee, ToN 

Stables, Stables, Laity 
Curt Hal -Touch the 

Sky McKenzie, 
a ellinng don1ion jar, Peggy 
Jamieson, ]amie Hill, Cam Stains, 
Snail Montour, pelotas 
Bombe,, lowne Anderson, 
Denise and Wade Pawiess, 
Dianne Beaver, Brian Doolittle, 
Bev Smith, Kitty Mantle. 
Karting BSESIS, ,Susan Hill, 
Ryles Monk. Thomas Macle, 
Gary Farmer, Allison Marriott, 
Adr Childs, Lisa Green, Renee 
Seymour If we fine forgotten 

tir apologies and we 

Wank kyou too Re would would also r e 

m thank Audrey Mks. le for her 
marathon and the 
mates. .e den littlest 
efforts. Sincere apologies for the 
Hands of fiìs thank you. 

WANTED 
POOL LEAGUE 
MEN'S 9 BALL 

Sinning Tues. Oct. 5th 
8 P.M Stmt 

Call Black, Billiards To Register 
4454761 

*No Rated Shooters* 

WED. OCT. 13, 2004 
T ars Community 

Development Centre 
"Celebrating Bneweas Success" 

Time: 5p.m 
Events: Trade Show 

9 Minute Business Date 

Location: GREAT Opportunity 
enter 

165tInf Court 

5194454567 
Email: gingersmith@tworiversne 

YARD SALE 
4 FAMILY YARD SALE 

Place: 32 Pine Street Ohsweken 
Date Fri. Sep[. 24th & 

Sat. Sept 

Time : 10 AM -? 

TRYOUTS 
MIDGET PUNA TEAM 

19 years A under 
Monday. September 27,2004 

6:30 - 8:30 
Obsweken Ball Diamond 31 

WANTED 
ALL POOL PLAYERS 

THERE WILL BE MIXED 
LEAGUE STARTING ON 

OCTOBER ANSI 
Resonation Dates Are: 
September 15, 22, 29 
7:30 p.m. - 400 p.m. 

At the Old Lawson House 
Located in Hagerville 

There is Limited Entries 
For more information 0nner 

Lisa /0 445 -0200 

FOR SALE 
eint ball Equipment 

Guns, Balls, CO2, Tanks, ect. 
Gun repairs available on site at 
THE VAC SHOP 
80 ARGYLE ST. N. 
CALEDONIA, ON 
(905) 765 -0306 

FOR SALE 
HOUSE FOR SALE 

Bated in Obsweken 
16 Bicentennial Tall 
Howe Includes Alma Very Nice 
* Fridge, Stove, and Microwave 

W h dG Derv. 
" Water Softener System 

Brand New For.. 
Central Air-Conditioning 
Blwds and Curt. 
3 Bedrooms Upstairs 
1 Bedroom Downstairs 
Finished Ree Room / 
Or Mother Bedroom 
Freshly Painted 

* Large Beck Yard / 

Large Patio Deck 
Outside. Storage Shed 
Connected To Water, Sewer 
and Cable 

CALL 514717-3703 

FOR SALE 
VACUUM CLEANER 
SALES & SERVICE 

Huge selection of new and used, 
Filter Queen, Kirby, Toner 
Miracle and more. 
r« Estimators on repairs. 

Bags, belts and pans 
We e take trade-ins. 
Payment plans available 
THE VAC SHOP: 80 ARGYLE 
ST. NORTH CALEDONIA, ON 

(905) 765 - 0306 

ame p . Ahamo rl 
Belliag o 

GN% 

LOST GENERATIONS 

sir 
Victims of Residential Schools Restoring Balance 

Project Coordinator: Geronimo Remy 

Delivered 

stem sit 

fiolk 
Presents 

Traditional Western/Conventional Healing Circles 
LACE: Dora.. Me nations Tourism located on Hwy a59 & eiae[.w gem 

WHEN: Every Wednmday evening starling Snit. 15, 2004 tolan. P6, 2004 

TIME: 6:00 p.m. to 990 pre. 
r gain Tome Presentation Sessions- MI Ages Welcome 

half- Sharing Circles- Senora., Confidential discurslon gro0s for Servtters Imergeneratienal 
Sur:Wiens must Ise 18 years of age lo participates 

For more information please call: Geronimo Henry, Lost Generations Coordinator al S19445-1131 
Funded by: Aboriginal Rearing Foriodatioe, sir notions Amin Services and the Lod Gmemoons Prep.. 

Six Nations 
Skating Club 

18 

Wilts tent 
SHELLED, CLEANED 

& BAGGED 

Phone 519 -446 -2238 

How can my business be 
tax exempt? 

Florin s aarneeaeaut e.2 
questions or concoms aim GM 

I EE 

The ALBERT Group 
519 -7580939 

SYNCHRO TRYOUTS 
Monday September 17, 7:14 ado Deneai 
Friday Octo1017. SOO- 7:19 ?Xi 

&and<r.aat pr 

p 6 

r7:20- 3:20 

Pre-Novice q & alder Masters g & older 

The Healthy Lifestyles Program 
Lt Offering 

Tuesday mornings nFaa. a,. 112160 

October b uDecemher 74-, 2004 

TIME: 10:30 am -71:30 am For 
t á 

w 
9 msa H0782 

V Tending The Fire - 

A Program Designed for 
'y,,, ,y Native Men 

Are you 
ES 

community 
Noon nrnnrp7 

Are you an abs/ohkwehanwe man? 
Ordo you work with an Aboriginal 
community/nation, 

e of Applies Am and Twnnelagy are 

e.g. year Di tance.ueatinn Learning Program designed 

Mew de l apply? tir Few 

More liderrnanen_ 

edl Eaeeey Mande -0a10Mv 

Firat Nations Technical Institute (FNTO 

OW York Road, Tyendinaga Mohawk Territory 
Ontario, KOK WO 

September 22, 2004 Directory 

Di Rick P. 
OPTOMETRIST 

ZEHRS PLAZA 

322 Argyle St. South, 
Caledonia 

Open mama FNdae 

Comwlete 0plonnhk born 
My., 

Glasses 6 Contact Lenses 

765 -1971 

R.J CONSTRUCTION 
BLACK ROCK AVAILABLE 

Call for pricing. 
Phone: (519) 445 -0200 

3262 Coma, fire, Caaneken, Ont. 
A /MO 

Office Homs 9ó "7 Days a Wk 

BRCIOSOESSORK 

ISESIDEISTIAL 

Ciflll)SFI11.i1)'/ /Rawleigh 
6969 McKeon Drive 

Greely, Ontario 
K4P 1A2 

"Good health with natural products" 

Martin Smith (519) 445 -4988 
Independent Distributor 

N'Amerind (London) Friendship Centre 
260 Colborne Street London, Ontario NOB 2S6 

PH (519) 672 -0131 Fax (519) 672 -0717 

FR. /Iring n Sharing Ind ( o g C 

BOB HOOVER & SONS 
INC. 

Home Coot., Specialists since 1952 

. Plumbing Heating 
Air Conditioning 

. Sales . Service . Installations 
Renovations 

New Home Construction 

FREE ESTIMATES 

Deferred Payments up to 6 months O.A.C. 
Financing available as low as $48 month installed 

Amava Olsen LENNOX 

662A Hwy #6., N., Caledonia, ON 

905 - 765 -2627 

MODERN 
AUTO PARTS 

Specializing in 
LATE MODEL 
AUTO PARTS 

WE BUY & SELL 
NEW & USED 

VIDEO & VIDEO GAMES 
Sony N64 SNES IBM 

to. 
JUMBO °VIDEO , , 

Let L'S Entertain You 

603 Colborne St. E. 751.1073 

ONE OF THE LARGEST WRECKERS 
IN SOUTHWESTERN ONTARIO 

(519) 443 -8632 1- 800 -265 -8005 
FAX (519) 443 -8585 

P.O. Box 70 R.R. 1 Scotland Ontario NOE 1 RO 

LEIGH BAKER 
Concrete Forming 

1985 Limited 
Basement floors, Cisterns, Retaining walls and tanks 

Stone Slinger Service 

R.R. #1, Hagersville rP51de768.3833 rs 

COLBORNE PLACE 
DENTAL OFFICE 
751-2533 
603 Colborne St. E. (Beside Zehrs) 

BRANTFORD MALL 

DENTAL OFFICE 

757 -00TH p 
Emenenc & New Patients Welcome 

JT Q MI6 

Phone: 
(906) 765 -9858 

Call Vi Yf Pacing 

Món.id. 
]:JO am- 5:00pm 

BACKNOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 
COMMERCIAL 

8 RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

Live well with 

PHARMASAVE 

HEALTH 
CENTRE 

OHSWEKEN 

Mon toFri. 
8:30 a.m, la 6t00 p.m. 

Sir* 
9:00 a.in.Ia 3A0 p.m. 

445 -4471 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
pooh iv..., a 1 Native Weekly Newspaper, 

NOTICE 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
IS GOING ONLINE SOON! 

H you are a scar* and mete á 
can F ,145.1 1*$I.- detail. 

contact 

Nooses 

CItys 

Ems address. 
Phosiel 

an 

r 

l crap non Order 
TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 

P.O. Box 329.Ohsweken Ontario NOA IMO 

Phone 1519) 445 -0868 Fax (519) 44541865 

Email Address: advenisettIketurneulandnewseam 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT 

PHONE: 445 -0868 FAX: 445 -0865 
ADVERTISING DEADLINE IS 5:00 P.M. FRIDAYS 

Turtle 
Island 
News 

Email: 
advertise smetuni a 

lod esvscom 

A Newspaper 
and mere 

i.rar I. We 
ua.aar. 

HAa Wass d 
IrwNWa 

Let us Design 
and Print Your 

Advertising 
4P 

nw0ee7 

theme 
For All Your Print 
Advertising Needs 

Cd 1Tñe 
Turtle Island News 

519- 445 -0868 
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OPEN 7 DAYS 

(Formerly Downhome C'*Je, ilnder NEW management 

Daily Lunch 

& Dinner Specials 

Breakfast - 

Special 4 

All day 

EAT IN OR TAKE OUT 

For Breakfast, 
Lunch & Dinner 
I km West of Lambeth, Long 

Woods Road 

MonThurs 6 am- 4 pm *Fri 6am-8 pm 'Sat á Sun 7 am - 3 pn 

(519) 652 -5385 
George Konidis 

VG i gE ,' 1 ( S I Q- l Pi 
ecStatLYGI!nt 

29 Main St., North, Hagersville, ON 

Open 7 Days a Week ( Come and enjoy 
Good Morning 

Special Every Day 
54.75 Bottomless Cup 

Everyday we have 
different Specials 

includes soup or salad, vegetable of 
the day, choice of potato & desert 

t > 
MONDAY - FRIDAY 

Super Lunch Special 
Soup & Sandwich 

'495 

905 -768 -1156 

For seven years George's Family 
Restaurant has been serving the 

ondon and Lambeth area. 
George's Family Restaurant specializes in good old fashion home 

cooking with everything from fish frys to steak and even liver and onions 
that beats moms! With 20 employees, George Konidis is owner and 
operator with a lot of help from his family. His son and daughter both 
help in the restaurant adding to the family atmosphere George's is well 
known for. And their prices don't hurt. George's lunch special start at 
$5.00 and up. Hundreds flock to this Family 
Restaurant for the all day breakfast, lunch or 
dinner daily. George's also has a wide range of 
children's special 

With a 65 person capacity, family is always 
welcome 
George's is licensed by the LCBO 
and has a fine selection of 
beverages, including wine and beer. 
George's Family Restaurant is 

on Highway # 2 just west of ai 
Lambeth. 
Or call (519) 652 -5385 

REST 
THE BEST FISH & CHIPS 

* All -You- Can-Eat Fish & Chips * 
- EVERY TUESDAY -- 

* All -You- Can -Eat Shrimp * 
- EVERY WEDNESDAY - 

Dine-in only 
, 

Zellers Plaza, 
Brantford 

750- 0333L.L.B.o. 

$349 BREAKFAST SPECIAL 
MONDAY TO FRIDAY 

7:00 AM - 11:30 AM 
2 Eggs any style, toast, homefries & 

bacon, ham, or sausage. 

10 OZ STEAK 
SPECIAL 

$12.95 
Served with salad & 

potatoes 
Served Daily 

Mon. to Wed. 11 am to 9 pm 
Thurs. 11 am to 11 pm 

Fri. to Sat. 11 am to 11 pm 
Sun. 12 noon to 10 pm 

LUNCH MENU 
MONDAY TO FRIDAY 

Starting at 
SS45 

Roast Sirloin Beef 
Dinner served every Evening 

Highway #2 -West of Lambeth 
7447 Longwoods Road, Lambeth, Ontario 

Telephone: 519 -652 -5385 

Monday & 
Tuesday 

SPECIAL 
CALL FOR RESERVATIONS! 

TAKE OUT & DELIVERY ORDERS 

(519) 757 -1777 
HOURS: Monday to Wednesday 7am - 8 pm 

Thursday- Saturday 7am -9 pm 
Sunday & Holiday 8am -8 pm 

2 Large Cheese 
& Pepperoni 

Pizzas, 

$2095 

Sunday 
SPECIAL 

1 Large Pizza - 
2 items 

& Double 
Wings for 
52395 

Toes 
RESTAURANT 

Family Dining 
Across from the Beach Parking Lot 

Homemade Barbeque Chicken 
S Ribs 

Lake Erie Yellow Perch 
Hewitt's Ice Cream 

Soft Ice Cream 
Charbroiled Burgers S 

Schneider's Footlongs 

Dine in or on our Patio 

Lunch Special 
$4.95 and up 

Book for 
any occasion 

parties 
20 -100 People 

ROAST TURKEY '7.95 
CHICKEN PARMIGIANA '7.95 

NEW YORK STEAK '7.95 

a 

AVEPICAlt r `45 C 
`o .J7! 

Walpole Island 
(519)-627-3357 

Serving Brantford and Surrounding 
Area for 37 years 

We are open 7am 
7 days a week 

Breakfast Special 
$2.95 - Mon- Fri. 

TEAK DINNER 
'9.95 

including soup or salad 
LI :NCII SPECIAL 4.95 

BREAKFAST SPECIAL '2.95 

Call (519) 583 -3687 
759 -4900 

86 Dalhousie St., Brantford 
200 Greenwich St., Brantford, Ont. N3S 

2X6 Phone (519) 751 -3489 

MONDAY- FRIDAY 
7:00 AM- 4:00 PM 

SATURDAY- SUNDAY 
7:00 AM- 1:00 PM 
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445-0555 

FAMILY 
STAURANT 

& DELI 

125 KING GEORGE Ro. 

PARTY PLATTERS NOW AVAILABLE 

n Oí6 Pmt t:k yv -1. 

- 

. Try our Kids Menu 
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